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-Ed it"orial - . . 
. A Jetter received ' from ~r. 
Lewis R. Griffin of Swansea g~ves 
much food for thought. I~ ratses 
the old and vexed question on 
the onus of disclosing priv~tely 
understood bids and conventiOns. 

But let Mr. Griffin speak: 
" I wonder whether you might 

find space to air the following 
point. In tournament J.?lay one 
meets bids and plays whtch have 
some very refined convention~! 
meaning, differing from what ss 
normally jmplied. In these cir
cumstances does the onus of 
explaining the meaning depend 
on the bidder's partner or on the 
opposition. In other words, should 
tire bidder's partner at once explain 
tire bid wit/tout being asked or 
should he wait for opponent to 
take. tire initati~·e? 

"The relevant propriety, which 
after all is not a law but a des
cription of the usual procedure in 
the best circles, appears rather 
ambiguous. The point is that one 
often does not realize that a bid , 
has a particular conventional 
meaning. Thus a pair playing 
Acol play a double after bidding 
by opponen!s of say one club, no, 
one heart, as a very strong bid 
and the bid (double) is forcing to 
game. 1 

partner of what the bid is and 
how you are interpreting. it." 

All very true Mr. Gnffin and 
alsp, all very difficult. Candidly 
I don't know the answer and the 
matter will be taken up by the 
C.B.J. with the Rules and Ethics 
Committee of the E.B.U. and also 
with the Portland Club. I~ . the 
meantime readers _ might .like to 
give their views. · · , -

Deliberate anCi unethical con
duct is _ fortunately very rare 
amongst , good players and at 
congresses but there are a few 
couples who have a perfect 
" understanding." It is hard to 
pin down anything definite, yet to 
anyone studying some of the bids 
perpetrated and some of the leads 
and defences put up, it is not hard 
to read between the tines. To 
these very few players, I would 
say " You are known, be careful, 
cut it out. YOU HAVE BEEN 
WARNED.", 

• • .. 

" .The reason why I bring the 
point forward is that it is the 
cause of much unpleasantness at 
Congresses. If one doesn't ex
plain a conventional bid, not 
beir]g asked of course, the opposi
tion take offence. On the other 
hand if one immediately explains 
partner's bid, again unasked, the 
opposition feel in, some obscure 
way that you are reminding' 

The entries tQ national com
petitions this year have not 
reached expectations 1n spite . of 
very strenuous wor)c put in by the 
Tournament Secretary Neither 
did entries come by the specific 
closing date although many direct 
letters were sent out. Something· 
has got to be done to stimulate 
interest and at the council meeting 
on January 12, the E.B.U. had 
before them · a scheme involving 
the award_ing of master points . 
!or the vanous competitions. This , 
tdea has possibilities and a fuller 
~eport will be given on the matter 
m the February Journal. 

·-H:l. 
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Spiing 
The championships concluded, 

green cloth was put on the 
bles: the spring decidedly 
. It became more and 

more difficult to create the bridge 
foursomes. 
- Three young fellows agonized 

a table. The club secretary 
. proposed to them three 

persons as fourth but they,refused. 
Strangely enough, their analyses 
on bridge withered. 

" Open the windows!" Willy 
exclaimed. " This close air is 
unbearable!" 

" Close your opening " an 
auction-player vehemently re
flected. " No card-player needs 
better air than ours!" _ 

Willy was about to fly up and 
return the rudeness of the old 
bird but Austin tamed hi"m: 
" Let him alone, an auction
player isn't a bidding partner to 

. you." 
The third member, Martin 

stood iip: " Boys, let us apprec- . 
ciate that spring has arrived, and 
let us find it ... outdoors!" He 
made without hesitation for the 
club-entrance, Austin and Willy 
went first to the cloakroom for 
their coats. 

. When Martin stepped . out 
through the entrance, a young 
woman stepped in. When some 

I seconds later Austin and Willy -
looked for Martin they found 
him only after a longish search 
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by ROBERT DARVAS 

in the card-room, absorbed· in a 
cor-versation with the young 
woman. 

" Come here boys," Martin 
exclaimed "we don't need to 
look for the spring, the spring 
itself or herself has visited us. -
This is Willy, . Austin, . Violet. 
And now, nothing can be more 
fitting than to play some bridge . 

Who was Violet 7 The strongest . :'."'!: 
side of her beauty was the fresh, •··'i 
immaculate complexion, her light 
fair hair framed a face which 
wasn't perfectly beautiful: the 
broad forehead spoke of intelli- . 
gence, the dark eyes revealed too 
deep feelings, the narrow nose 
showed sensibility, but at the' 
same time the strong chin ex
pressed independence and resolu
t.ion. Her well-built figure was 
springy but full. 

For the case of simplicity 
allow me to present things. In 
the first rubber Martin and 
Violet played together, and their 
first hand was the following:-

+ AKQ4 
~ J 53 
0 AK 

• ' + 8652 
• 73 • 11086 ·~ 
~ K 10 8 7 6 4 ~ - _ - . · ··J,· 
0 10 0 Q J 8 6 5 3 2 ~. • : .... 
• J 10 7 4 • 9 3 . : '1,,1 

I ' • ~ 
• 9 52 . : ':,\ 
~ AQ92 
0 974 
+ AKQ 
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And so Violet's spring display. :. 
East sealed their friendshtp · ; • · · · The bidding:-

South West North 
Vlol~t Austin ltfaotllt JYI/ly Summer 
1+ 1~ 2+ Pass 
2NT Pass 30 · Pass 
3~ Pass 4+ Pass 
4NT Pass 5~ Pass 
5NT Pass 6~ Pass 
6NT Pass Pass Pass 

After the agreeable bidding 
West attacked with the 0 10, 
East gave the queen. . South 
entered his own hand wtth the 
+ A and Jed a small heart. West 
gave tow, North's )ack held 
the trick East discardmg a club. 
Violet now cashed her high clubs, 
but East showed out on the third 
round. So West already was 
marked with six hearts, four 
clubs and one diamond, he had 
only two unknown cards. ln 
order to gain a perfect count 
Violet cashed the OA in dummy 
and as West showed out, the 
count was completed. A short 
meditation supplied the winning 
end-play plan: Violet cashed two 
high spades and so reduced the 
West hand to four hearts with the 
king and a high club. A club 

The two spent muc~ time to
gether, chiefly at the bndge-table. 
It was already July when they 
played together in the garden 
of the club once more. I~ !he 
last rubber they were sttt!ng, 
East-West when the followmg 
hand cropped up:-

was then led from dummy throw
ing in West who was forced to 
play from his heart tenace. His 
heart lead meant a double gain 
for Violet: 1. One trick plus 
2. A squeeze against East. Cashing 
the ~A Violet still held the dia
mond nine and a small spade. 
East was Vienna-couped. 

The performance was clear, 
delightful and smart. Martin's 
enthusiasm was without bounds: 
" Well, you made me admire the 
play of the beauty at the same 

. time as the beauty of the play. 
No higher bliss can be imagined 
for a passionate young bridge 
fan!" 

+ K82 
~ AJ 5' 
0 A3 . 
+ J10983 

+QJ9 + 765 
~ 9873 ry K6 
0 K 5 0 J 10 9 7 6 2 
+A 7 '64 + -K 5 + A 10 4 3 

ry Q 10 4 2 
0 Q 84 . 
+ Q2 I 

Both vulnerable, the bidding:-
South W£>st North East 

t + conv. Pass 3+ · Pass 
3NT Pass Pass Pass 

Violet, sitting West attacked 
with the <y)9. Dum~y gave the 
five, East (Martin), winning with 
the king. He returned the O J, 
South gave low and Violet covered 
with the king! Declarer was 
clever enough to duck by givlng 

· the three from dummy. The 
defence had already two tricks 
and Violet to the third trick · 
tackled the third suit leading the 
+ Q. Dummy's ace won, and a 
small club was led. East hopped 
up at once with the king and 
returned a spade. • Declarer 
finessed, lost and West made the 
+ A, the setting trick. 

The next hand was an easy game 
for East-West and the play was 
concluded. Violet nnd Martin 

8 



~ .... ,.It . from the cl~b in · the · 
humours and Martin 

UUIUYl!KOU their defence against the 
trumps like this: " The 

of the three no trumps was· 
~nroduc·t of a partnership on 
i"ntJIUleSt level. Perfect defence 

made only if both partners 
. each other but have their 

declarer was helpless: On this 
hand, we showed the best qualities 
of excellent partnership: help for 
'one another, but independence if 

· necessary. I crave for a similar 
partner in my life, Violet, marry 
mel" 

And so it happened .. . 

ideas too, which demand to be Autumn 
. ...,,,iJIO,~.~. · Now let us look how the Weather and mood . . . is 

theory was served _by our there really any ·connection 'or 
- ... t.,... As I made the ~K, relation? As I am writing a short

no sense in continuing the story, even if only a bridge-story, 
in hearts, my diamond I am obliged to accept and follow 

on the other hand promised the professional rules. 
in g. Note, that at any Outdoors: infinite, dull rain; 
return the game would indoors depressing weak cards for 

been easily fulfilled . South Martin and Violet. One of them 
low and your ldng un- the following :-

'ng was a magnificent deed + Q 7 6 3 
helping my plan. Declarer ~ 1 8 

our diamond action by 0 Q 1 o 6 
ng the first round. If you +' 10 8 2 3 

'. l .. ~ .. I 
1

• 

not played the king he would _ 
taken at once with the dia- + to 9 5 4 2 + A K 1 8 

ace and could· have estab- ~ 7 5 3 ~ A 2 
the club. suit the diamond 0 A 4 0 8 3 

being blocked. Your switch + K Q ~ _ . , + A 1 1 6 4 
the + Q was the initiating of a M K Q 10 9 6 4 attack. This turn was the v 

way to success. Diamond 0 K 1 9 7 5 2 ' 
would have been + 9 

Je as I had only one entry, the The bidding, both vulnerable:-
K and you had no more dia- North East South West 
onds. Dummy made the +A Marlin Ylol~t 

played a club. Now it was Pass 1 + I+ 
essential to make the trick Pass 2NT 4~ 

once by my king. In contrary 4+ Obi. SO 
, namely you taking the trick Pass 6+ 60 

2+ 
Pass 

Obi. 
ld not play a spade because Pass Pass Pass 
the tenace, and by ducking Violet JTlade two undertricks, 

declarer would have the but as . the post mortem showed 
to establish a spade that East-West had an easy six 

winning trick. In that case clubs, Martin made no comment 
rer could have made three and Violet sat motionless and 

three spades two diamonds 'speechless in the pose of feeling 
.one club. Agains~ our cold. At the end of the rubber 

after my first trick, Violet complained of having a 
9 

• 
I ' 

. . . .. .. 
.' l \ t •• 

I : 
' -. 
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headache. They stopped playing 
and went home. . d 

At home Violet remame 

~0 took place their first quarrel : •• _ 

Winter · 
Snowless, merciless hard cold;. 

isolated, but Martin mused ab?ut 
the interesting hands whtch ness. 
occurred-this was an everyday 
custom of his. " Bad cards, 

North 
• 6 53 
\[} K42 ·,··· · that's what we had. H_owever we 

operated rather welt t.n the a~-
verse position. For mstanc~ tt 
was a good action your s_acnfice 
in six diamonds. Yes, but tt was a 
reckless attempt of yours to bluff 
with a higher suit, it was luck 
that I understood in time the 
situation and didn't correct the 
bidding to six spades." 

"Your analysis is one of the 
greatest disappointments in my 
life. My attempt was reckless, 
and you had a luck')' u~der
standing'l"-Violet spoke m a 
clearly articulated but low tone
" Please Martin, listen now to 
me: Yo

1
u bungled that bidding! 

Without your four ·spade bid, I 
could have probably bought the 
contract for four doubled hearts, 
which was a laydown. But your 
bid forced me to· unmask myself 
as a bluffer and the opponents 
got the initiative to bid a slam. 

" I was competled to make the 
preference bid of four spades, and 
just here lies the weak point of 
your bidding, and of your argu
mentation. 

" I showed no force by my 
bidding one spade after one club, 
but later I jumped into four 
hearts, I believed that my intelli-
gent partner must appreciate that 
the curious dynamic of my bidd
ing means an independent action, 
to which I needed no help. It 
seems, my bidding was false and 
bad" 

Martin opposed still, but Violet 
made no further remarks. And 

0 AJ + A9542 
South 

+ A74 
\[} AJ93 
0 K 842 
+ KJ 

South Martin, dealt and bid 
one hea'rt. North, Violet, ans
wered two clubs. South two 
no trumps. North four no 
trumps. South five hearts (~la~k- · · 
wood). Violet closed !Pe btddtng 
with seven hearts. 

After the + K start, the w~k 
dummy was put down, and Martm 
nearly stumbled from his sea~. 
He cried indignantly: "With• thts 
rubbish shall I make a Grand- ,· 
Slam'?" · 

"Please, don't be afraid .at 
once if there is some problem!" 

" I am never afraid, and have . 
the courage to tell, that your 
bidding was an abuse of the 
partner's good faith." ' 

" Don't over-rate things. I have 
· the feeling that the Grand is 'a 
make." 
· " It is a dangerous type of 

woman who plays bridge witn 
their feelings. Maybe they love 
with their brains." 

10 

Violet answered nothing, later 
she stood up and with -an " Ex
cuse " went off. 

Martin immersed in the ·play. 
His first plan was to establish 
clubs by ruffing, but soon he saw . · 
that this play would supply. only 
twelve tricks at best. To 
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establishing' with .. Discarded his spade but I Martin .. 
·would . ruin . counted, cashed in the 12, trick .. 

~~lmJr~s n1rnn"r re:.entries to the · his · spade and fulfilled. The 
clubs. · .. Then be - ·opponent cards had the single · 
when OQ109 were favourable distribution. The odds 

his own. 08 would were about 500,000 against 1. 
~:Qutc high and he could discard In his joy, Martin's first intention 

·1n1nnt~!li. from du.mmy and ruff was to be reco~ciled with Violet, 
l~_spacle.- -Following this line he even to apologtse . . . As she 

aware that there was a wasn't sittmg opposite to him, hC?' 
distribution which would got up an~ Joo~ed'for ,her every- · 
. . . · ,\vhere. Ftnally m the cloakroom 

th~ fulfilhng of the Gra~d. he got the information that Violet 
see the whole specml had taken her coat and departed. -

• 6 53 
~ K42 

And so Violet went away for 
ever . .. 

·=-:·''...' ' . . r ' 
.. ~ .. t;~~~ 

.\ ~'-";~t 
.. ... l 

·- ... -t-"~.!; .... 
0 AJ 
+A95 42 

• ·r I 

We hope you enjoyed the above :.~;: ~ ~ 
by Robert Darvas, written ·in his - ',.r~ • 

Kxxxx + xx 
, Q ' IO _ \ ~ 8 7 6 5 , 
Q 10 9 0 7 6 53 
Q J 10 + 8 7 6 -

+A 74 
~ AJ93 
0 K842 
+ K3 

In the given situation Martin 
not try to find a solution 

would mean an honest 
Martin followed his _ 

nation about the single way 
possible fulfilment. On the first 

he took the attacking spade 
g with the ace. (2) D iamond 

nesse, West giving the nine. 
0 A, the ten from West. 

(4) ~K. West dropping the ten. 
(5) ~A dropping West's queen. 

0 K West dropped the queen, 
rth discarded spade. (7) 0 8, 

discard from dummy. (8) ' 
pade-ruff in dummy. (9) +K. 
10) ~J. (II) ~9. West held at 

moment still the + JIO and a 
spade. He became squeezed. 

11 

own inimitable style. In semli~g 
the article from Budapest, Darvas · 
asks us to pass on greetings to an 
friends in Great Britain. ' 

"Do not read this book 
unless you wish to lVlit" 

MONEY . 
• • I a .. 

,. BRIDGE.:·· 
by Edward Mayer 

(ll /6 net) • 
Contract Bridge Journal 

"The author is undoubtedly' one of 
the leading Rubber Bridge players 
111 this country ••• this well-written 
and higllly brstructi•·e book ca11 be 
reconrmenqed to all." 

Ewart Kempson 
"A splendid job ; • • a l'ery good 

book." (Drldac Mua:u:lnc) 

EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE 
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by R." E. PORTER . . , 
•. Northern Ireland v. E.B.U. · . . 

· .. , 
England began their defence 

of the Camrose Trophy against 
•. • opponents who have very nearly 

Jowere~ their colours on the past 
three occasions and who last 

. year Jed for more than four-fifths 
.. . · of the match. The only change 
:,·: from the team which represented 

them on that occasion was the 
introduction of , Professor Alan 
MacKinnon, who has remained 
in ' the. vanguard o'f Irish players 
since the first days of organized 
bridge.· 

England's debutants, D . 
i· Rimington and A. C. Dormer 

opened the match and had a first 
. : . '· board to remember:-

+ 9 64 3 
. '\/Kl09 . ~~·~ . .. 

·O ·QJ4 
+' AQ9 

.~ .. 
. . . 

third spade which 'was ,ruffed and · 
followed by the 'ace and a · small 
heart. A small t'rump was led ' 
from the table. North won with 
the ace and led a small spade to 
promote a further trump trick 
for partner, holding declarer to
two tricks in diamonds and one 
each in trumps and hearts. In the 
other room North .made eight· 
tricks in a contract of one no' 
trump. · . 

Light opening . bids produced 
,many good results for the Irish, • 
~ut none better than this one:-

+ K2 
'\1 QJ32 " ... ~ -~.I 

0 3 0 r I + . 9 7 6 5 3 .2 '. ; . 
+ o • + A"J 9 3 · 
'\/K:765 '\/Al084 
0 A J 10 7 6 2 0 Q 9 8 3 

+ KJ 10 + J 4 + 8 
'\1 7 6 5 • 10 8 7 6 5 4 

·.· ~ + 8 7 52 
. , ,'\)QJ2 

i., - 0 9 52 
:··-:· + J'8 6 

'· 

0 AK 7 
+ K753 '\/ 9 

+ AQ O KS •. 
'\1 A 8 4 2 + A.ft Q 10. . 

. 0 10 8 6 3 At Game-all Pavlides judgea the + 10 4 2 East . hand_ as not worth an 

r • 

· North, Rimington, opened one ~~~~;~g hJd and South, M_rs. 
no trump and East Goldbl tt y, opened one spade·wh1ch 
doubled. South redoubled :OJ fnas thasse~h out and just made. , . 
after two passes East escaped to 

0 
; e 0 ~r room Goldblatt 

•.. · two clubs and was again doubled. h~~~ed ~ne spad7 with the East 
~· · · The 0 3 was led · and declurer · , hearts ~n h' ehded tn a sound four . 

cashed two diamonds and exited break w IC even the 4-1 trump f.: with a third .• North switched to a M d ' ~auld not upset. But 
· · spade and South cashed two th e_re It. prod_uced a Roland for 

rounds ··and exited with a small elr . Ohve~ With an even lighter 
heart. . North' won and played a bpent1~fgll hi~ which . led to : a 

. 
I I 

' · eau I u Y h1d slam·-
12 . .~ 
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-+ AK87 
<:?None . 
0 Q J742 
+ K Q 62 

' - ltlnwllilt 
t+ ' 
2NT 
40 
5\? 
No 

East 
Ptnlldel 

the + 9 and the declarer, afraid to 
lose an early spade and face a 
dangerous club switch won with 
the nee and was immediately 
squeezed. He elected to discard 
a club and led the 09. which lost _, 
to the queen. The + K was ·.~~ ,. 
cashed on which a diamond was -:: , :. 
discarded and since the 0 K did ·' 
not fall the contract failed. ln the 
other room West, Meredith, made 

Note that, once having decided 
a characteristically unorthodox 

open with the West hand, the 
is a better prepared bid than · 

. heart, since the possibility 
having to rebid such a weak 

five-card suit should not be faced. 

bid of four hearts. North opened 
the + 2 and Meredith played the ·-: ,._ 
jack, discarding a club. 'The 09 · 
lost to the queen and North, not 
suspecting the declarer's odd 

t C.A.B. two no trumps is a more 
discouraging rebid than two 
hearts, but note also how, having 
made a minimum rebid, Meredith · 
appreciated the value of his fitting ' 
cards in spades and diamonds. In 
spite of his eleven points it was he 
who finally-accepted the slam and 
his five heart bid was meant to 

shape, hurried to cash the + A · 
and removed the declarer's last 
problem. 

Dormer was the victim of a 
distorting ·mirror on this hold
ing:-

offer his partner the choice between 

• 10 7 6 3 2 
<:? 6 52 
O AI085 
+·3 

playjng in clubs or diamonds. . 
It was of course conceivable that After his partner's opening bid 
his diamond suit was better or of one diamond came an inter-
his club fit worse. vention of one heart. Dormer + K 9 8 2 - bid one spade imagining that he 

had the chance to make this bid 
~ ~ 16 2 " •for nothing." Opponent came 
+ A 

8 2 
in with two clubs, partner sup-
ported to two spades and the 

~ NAoKneQ 
1 3 

~ _
1
A

5
Q J 6 3 next player bid three clubs. Now 

v v he was unable to show his dia-
0 A J 10 8 6 0 9 5 2 ' mond support since any further 
+ K 10 5 + J 9 6 bid would promise strength far 

+ 10 7 54 · in excess of his meagre four points. 
<:? 8 4 Three clubs was therefore made 
0 K 7 3 against four diamonds which 
+ Q 7 4 3 might have been made. ,The 

East passed and West, S. instructive point is that the more 
Diamond, opened two hearts, economic bid would have been 
bid three diamonds over two two diamonds on the first round. 
spades and three no trumps over Having once shown the diamond 
three spades. Franklin opened support and having made a bid 

13 
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indicative of weakness then, three spades over two no trumps · , 
·· against opposing heart bidl:iing and was raised to four. · · 

the spades could rea1ly have been . At the other table Pavlides 
shown " for nothing." opened one diamond and Mere

England Jed for the whole of dith bid one spade. Over one no 
the first thirty-two board session trump Meredith jumped tq three 
but the margin was mainly a hearts and when ·his partner pre-

. single figure one and eventually ferred a questionqble' raise to four 
ten points. At the start of the hearts to the alternative bid of 
second session Tarlo and Franklin three no trumps Meredith passed. 
bid two excellent games to double The cumulative effect of these 
the lead. This followed, boards was to put Ireland in a 

+ K Q 9 5 lead of one point. It was the only 
~ K J 10 7 6 2 time they led and it only lasted a 
0 J 2 moment. The very next board:-
+9 +Al08 + 10 8 4 2 + 6 3 ~ A 8 2 . 

~ 54 ~ A Q 0 A K J 10 2 
0 10 7 3 0 Q 9 8 6 5 + 7 2 

'.· .. 

+ Kl072 + AQJ3 + 4 + 17532 
+ A J 7 ~ K 10 6 3 ~ Q J 9 7 4 
~983 0 743 O QS 
O AK4 + AQ1084 + 9 
+ 8654 + KQ96 

East opened one diamond and . ~ 5 
after two passes North bid one 0 9 6 5 ~ ·· 
heart. East bid two clubs but + K J 9 6 3 
when South supported to two · At Love-all Northern Ireland 
hearts North jumped to game. In reached a reasonable contract 
the other room Meredith, taking of three no trumps and on a 
advantage of favourable vul- heart lead were three dow~ when 
nerability, responded one spade the diamond finesse failed At 
with the West hand. He passed the other table Goidblatt ·East 
Pavlidcs' rebid of two clubs an'd came in with one heart ove; 
No!!h re-opened with two hearts Franklin's opening of one dia
whtch was passed out. mood. South, Tarlo, bid one 

A part score swing, a thin spade and West, MacKinnon bid 
vulnerable game bid by Goldblatt two hearts. North jumped to 
and MacKinnon and another three spades and South bid the 
part-score swing to Ireland were fourth. MacKinnon now bid five 
followed by this deal:- clubs, doubled by North and , 
+ A K J 7 54 + 10 8 removed to five hearts, d~ubled 
~ 10 7 5 4 ~ A J 2 ~y Sout~ and three down. The 
0 A 3 0 K Q 9 2 !nt~rvemng bid of the heart seems 
+ J + K 8 7 5 ~~-Ju.dged as does West's failure 

When East opened one diamond H ~·t thdrce hearts the first time. 
MacKinnon forced with two a e one that he would not 
spades on the West hand rebid havehh.ad the feeling of having too 

' muc '" reserve the next time and 
14 
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have been able to leave the . mistak~n adventure born of their 
ec:ts~on to his partner. · As it was desperate straits led to this further 

himself into guessing disaster for the home team:- · _ 
· to contest or not, and + Q 7 6 

. wrongly. England gained <:? 10 9 5 4 
next few boards to end the 0 Q 7 

play 18 points in front + K J 9 6 , 
· boards played. + 8 + A io 9 53 

second session opened with <:;? A K J <:;? Q 6 2 
· ~mmediate and substantial 0 A K.6 2 · 0 J 5 

to Ireland:- + A Q 10 52 + 8 4 3 
+QJ109 ' + KJ42 
\? 1543 .. . \? 873 
0 J 8 5 0 10 9 8 4 3 
+ A4 ·. + 7 . 

8 6 5 3 + 7 With • East-West vulnerable 
10 9 7 <:? Q 2 South, L. Tarlo, sought to com-
6 2 0 K Q 10 7 3 plete the demoralization of his 
Q 7 6 2 + J 10 9 5 3 opponents with an unusual three + A K 4 2 diamond opening. West, S. Dia-

\? A K 8 6 mond, ought to have welcomed 
0 A 9 4 this with open arms, particularly 
+ K 8 since .his partne~ had already 

With North-South vulnerable passed, but in sptte of the near 
, opened one diamond and certainty of his partner being 

th, Meredith, doubled. West strong in spades, he decided he 
and Pavlidesjumped to two could not . afford the possibility 

with the North hand. of . missiQg a slam at the state 
.. r ... ..~ •• ", who found it difficult . of the match and made a take-out 
imagine such a balanced hnnd, bid of three hearts. After the 

six spades and declarer was inevitable three spade bid he 
to make five. - Had retreated to three no trumps, and 

bid two diamonds rather even the favourable lead of the 
two spades the difficulty OQ could not help him since 

probably have been opponents had lots of time to find 
avr"n••n . North would presumably the fatal spade switch. 

raised South in both majors, In the other room South opened 
South's hand is certainly one diamond which was doubled. 

improved by the fact that North, MacKinnon, made a 
has four of each suit with mystifying bid of two spades 

which East doubled. It was clear 
that the Irish had decided oh 
desperate measures for I South 
now· bid three clubs and when that 
was doubled removed himself to 
three diamonds. Three rounds of' 
bidding therefore took them .to 
L. Tarlo's opening bid. But 

this point however the 
ish team gained steadily, 

few wrong views themselves 
ing to the full from the 

errors of judgment of 
ir opponents. With 15 boards 
play, their lead had advanc!d 

•47 and on board 86 a spirit of [Continued on page 23 
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SAFETY PLAY$ FOR -:··· 
THE DEFENCE 

Published through the courtesy of the " Trans1•aal Bridge Bulletin " 

Most duplicate players are by 
now acquainted with the method 

· of making the opening lead from 
specific combinations of three 

' of the five top cards in a suit 
against no trumps, whether it 
is your own strong suit or partner's 
bid suit. For example from three 
touching honours without the 
ace, the lead is always the top 
card then the third card. If 
you hold KQJ you lead the king 
then the jack, .or from QJ 10 the 
queen then the I 0 and partner 
knows your exact holding. In 
other cases such as KQIO or 
QJ9 the best strategic lead is the 
top card viewed both from the 
angle of attack on declarer's · 
stoppers and information to part
ner of the strength of your suit. 
A brief reference to Culbertson 

led is held by decJarer, and it is 
the purpose of this article to 
show that there exist a whole 
series of hands where the third 
highest is preferable to the fourth 
highest. This matter is of some 
consequence in duplicate and 
match play where a no trump 
contract is preferable to the major 
suit due to the extra 10 points 
if 10 tricks can be landed. This 
discovery originated by virtue 
of an analysis of a hand from a 
pairs tournament where a oa.d no 
trump contract was landed due to 
the normal lead of the fourth 
highest in the suit (five diamonds 
was a laydown). 

Here is the hand:
+ A KQJ 
~ Axx 

and other authorities will clarify 0 KQxxx 
+ Q the reader on the correct lead + x x x 

from all such combinations of ~ x x x 
honours. Where, however, you 0 A x x 
ho.ld only two top cards in the + J 9 7 x 

• XXX 
~ Qxxx 
0' X 

su1t, or Jess, the general rule as· + x X x 
recommended by all writers is · 
t~e lead of the fourth highest in ~ K 1 X 

+ Axxxx 

the. suit, as this enables partner to 0 1 X X X 

calculate how ma'ny cards higher South pj!'ye~ i~Ot~ree no trumps 
than the card led are held by' the after North bid dJ' amonds and 
declarer. It should be noted d 
however, that if the general rule spa es, and West opened his 
bad been the third highest, partner small club, which wrecked the 
would know equally well how defence. The lead of the + 7 
many cards higher than the card ~~~dthe 9, but this would be a bad 

from the above holding) 
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the contract, yet West 
....... "'" be criticised as he played 

card recommended by the 
authorities. The needs of 
, team in match play and 

;d111Diiicalle however now demand a 
rectification of the count, 
speak, and an actual pin

~·lJ<)intinc of the opening lead with 
precision than the 

lead of the fourth 
........... ,. which served the purpose 

rubber bridge with a variety of 
partners. - ' 

Precisely due to the fact that in 
match point duplicate, a no trump 
contract is the best to play in, 
'declarer will frequently be found 
in such a contract where he or his 
partner holds a singleton: This 
makes the possibility of your 
partner holding five cards in the 
four-card suit which you are 

. going to lead quite a reasonable 
one, hence your lead must serve 
the purpose of unblocking the 
suit. In consequence the third 
highest becomes the card to lead 

- from certain holdings and if your 
partner turns up with only four 
or three cards in your suit, you 
will not have done any harm by 
your lead. The lead of the third 

. highest is indicated in any four
card suit where the third /zig/zest 
card is tlze nine, eight or seven. 

· The following series sets out all 
such hands in full with the card 
to be led (black type), as it will \>e 
observed there are a few ex
ceptions-
AK9x AJ9x KQtx QJ9x Jl09x 

• AKBx AJBx KQBx QJix JJOSx 
AK7x AJ7x KQ7x QJ7x J107x 
AQIOX A I09X KJtx 8109x J91x 
AQtx AlOix KJix IOix J97x 
AQix A107x KJ7x Qt07x J87x 
A07x A98lt KI09X Q98x 

A97x KIOix Q97x 
A87x Kt07x Q87x 

K9Bx 
K97x • 
K87x 

In all other cases listed above 
the lead of the thi rd highest will on 
balance show the . best defensive 
result. If decla.rer holds three ' 
card~ in the suit and dummy one, 
or v1ce versa, your partqer has 
five and the lead of the third 
highest is essential'· in case he 
holds one top honour with four 
low cards'. His top honour has to 

. be played on the first lead and 
your small card becomes essential · 
to get to his hand on the fourth ~ 
round of the suit. If declarer 
holds thn;e cards in the suit and 
dummy two or vice versa, the lead 
of the third highest does no 
damage, and the same applies if 
declarer . and dummy hold six,
cards divided three in each hand. 
If dummy turns up with four 
cards in the suit, and declarer 
two, the third highest also loses 
little. Probably the only occasion 
a trick can be lost is if dummy 
turns up with two cards and 
declarer four, as for example:-

9x Jx 
AJ65 or A965 

In such specific cases the lead 
of the seven or eight will give 
declarer the fourth trick in the 
suit, but they can be ignored in 
the face of the excessive pre- ·
ponderance of other positions. 

The above new principle applies 
only in the case of the four-card 
suit, as in the five-card suit, the 
fourth highest is sound. Thus 
'the lead of a two against a no ' 
trump contract indicates a four
card suit, the lead of three, four 
five or six indicates a probable 
five-card suit, while the lead of 
the seven, eight or nine indicates a 
four-card suit in which the card 
led i~ the third highest. It 
could of course be a five;card' 
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suit such as AJ975, but partner 
should prepare hi~self for ~ 

robable four-card sutt. . . 
P While it is true that the mstttu
tion of this concep~ ser~es the 
purpose of unblockmg tn rare 
cases, it should be noted ~at 
most of the safety plays whtch 
have been worked out for _de
clarers also protect h~n~s agamst 
positions of the mJSSmg cards 
which turn up very rarely. That 
' does not make · the_m the less 
useful, since a patrs contest, 
team-of-four match, or a par 
contest (which type usually abound 

with these things I) can. be won or 
lost on the play of a st_ngle !Jand. 
Let the lead of the thtrd ~tghest 
where this card is a seven, etght or 
nine therefore be incorporated in 
the ever growing armoury of 
safety plays for the defenders. 

On the holding AK9x, or 
AJ9x, the fourth highest is pre
ferable, playing partner for the 
10 and declarer the QJ or KQ. The 
lead of the top card or. the second 
card in these cases, AI09x, K109x, 
QJ9x, QI09x, JJ09x, J J08x are 
standard leads from top cards. 

. 
TOLLE MAC HE cup· ... 

by ARBITER 
Midland Group Finals 

The Midland qualifying round victory went to the m.ost consistent 
- in the" Tollemache" lnter-Coun- of the teams taking part. For 

ty Competition was played at Warwick finished with- a plu~ 
Stratford-on-Avon. score in 9 of the 12 "chukkers." 

Five counties sent teams : Derby- It may be of some significance 
shire Leicestershire, Norfolk, that the winners alone brought 
Staff~rdshire and the home side, five pairs from which to choose 
Warwick-each of which there- their team of eight. All five pairs 
fore played four matches in three played approximately the same 
legs of six boa_r~s each.. Aft~r number of boards: all five scored 
three most exctttng sesstons, m points: and it may well be that 
the course of which at any rate the extra freshness that the 
four of the teams held a winning occasional breather caused told at 
advantage for a time, Warwick- the finish of a tense week-end. 
shire timed their spurt to per- . Leicester after a poor start 
fection by reserving their best m the first two sessions found 
bridge for t11e Sunday afternoon something like their real form 
session and so qualified for the in the third and finally lost only 
final with 6 V.P. ( + 46 I.M.P.) · to Warwick. , _ 
against Leicestershire's 5 V.P. The first session on Saturday 
(+ 7 I.M.P.). aft.ernoon saw Staffs. away to a 

Norfolk ( + 24) and Staffs. ( + 2) flyer and by the end of it with all 
gained 4 V.P. and Derbyshire four of their pa irs on fo'rm, they 
(- 79) I.V.P. held a commanding lead of 4 1 

,. Th.ere can be little doubt that I.M.P. ( + 21 v. Warwick, + 5 
18 
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• · Leicester,. + 3 v. Norfolk, _ with four of the teams still very 
4 12 v. Derby) over Warwick, much in the hunt. Now however 
whose deficit against the leaders- came the Leicester revival, the 
exactly· balanced their leads of .5, · steady Warwickshire pressure 

9 against Derby, Leics. and which brought a plus score against 
-·~···~--r=--~"-11". The board that caused all four opponents, and the 
._.-... , .......... - ·w· trouble was No. 7. corresponding slump in the stock ·· 

Game-all . North Dealer. of Norfolk, the overnight leaders + 10 x x x x and favourites. The highlight '-
IV' x x of the session was when in the 
0 K 10 x Norfolk-Leicester match' the N.-S. 
+ x x x . pairs on opposing sides were both 

• A J 9 + x x reluctantly push'ed into a grand 
IV' x IV' A 10 8 6_2 slam, and doubled! 
0 J X X 0 Q 9 x x North-South Game. 
+ AQJ xx x + 'K x Dealer. 

West 

+ KQ x + _ 
IV' KQJ9 x IV' KQ 8 7 
0 A xx 0 A QJI0 9xx 
• XX • Ax 

No bid. No bid. One heart + A Q x x x 
from South was practically regula- IV' 9 x x x 
tion bidding at all tables, but 0 K 
thereafter came some widely diver- + Q 10 x 
gent sequences. For Staffs. in + 10 x x x 
their match v. Warwick. the IV' A 10 4 2 

• KJ X X I 

'V' J 
oxxxx 
+ X X X X. 

board brought in eight !.M.P. 0 4 
1. (Warws .. N.-S.) N.-S.'V'2x-2 + K J 9 2 I r 

Staffs.+500; 2· (Staffs. N.-S.) When Staffs. met Warwick; one 
E3 .-(W :. + 2 NmaSd)e;EStWaffs3. NT901; Warwick. N .-S. pair bid and 

. Warws. .- . .- . + d · h r 1 f 
S a-. 630 4 (S a-. N s ) rna e stx earts 10r a p u~ score o 

taus.+ ; · taus. ·• · 1460 h' l h · E W · 
E.-W. 3NT - 1 Staffs.+IOO. 

11 
wd 1 e t etr 'fi.- • J?atr were 

Total : Staffs. + t 140-8l.M.P's. a owe to sacn ce tn three 
Dinner on Saturday evening .spades doubled ( -300}-a swing ,:; ~ 

must have been like a breath of of eight I.M.P. to Warwick. 'l•'"' 
their native Broads to the Norfolk Maurice Porter organized and '··~~~ =· 
team for the second session which ran the week-end with the mini- · ,=.,; . 
followed saw them advance their . mum of fuss and the maximum )·,,Y, 
J.M.P. total from - 8 to + 45 and of efficiency and was largely ·~ ·~:~ 
take the lead in all their matches. responsible for making the event · r: : 
Almost equally spectacular was the real success it was. ~ ·.: 
the decline in the fortunes of Warwickshire's team: Mrs. l·. ·.;: 

Staffs. who in the same period Grisford and Mrs. Carr ; F. C. ~ 
lost 30 l.M.P.-20 to Norfolk, Keates and M rs. Gardiner ; Mrs. 
12 to Leics.-though they kept Preedy and Mrs. Davies; A. E. 
ahead in the other two matches. and Mrs. A. E. Brookes; H. K. 

And so to the third and final Cooke and P. E. Whitehouse; and 
session on Sunday afternoon, W. E. Hall (non-playing capt.)~ 
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Y:OU NEED 
. A LITTLE ·Ll)CK·· 

by G. C. ·H. FOX 

These month) articles by Mr. Fox a~e primarily written for the 
era e Ia ers ~ut even the first-class vanety, would .do well. to re~resb 

~~eir ~e~o:ies by a close study of the positions and Jllustr~hons g1ve~. 
With so much written on bidding in the average arti~Je, Mr, Fo~ JS 

giving readers an excellent service, a little out of the ordt~ary. . . : . 

Whenever a contract appears 
reasonably simple and straight
forward, every care should be 
taken to prevent some unexpected 
:mag arising to defeat it. You can 

Bidding:-
West North 
J<yJ X 

East 
NB 

South 
3NT 

alford to make plans to offset South's bid is not unreasonable. 
bad breaks, when you probably He has 12 points and a five-card 
have enough in reserve. suit. He also has two stoppers in 

' Unfortunately all contracts are hearts. Three clubs would be 
not so plain sailing. Possibly rather pointless -since North is 
due to slight overbidding either . unlikely to have a heart guard and 
by you or your partner, you will will therefore be unable to bid no 
be in a fi~al. ~ontract that is trumps. West led the <yJQ and 
clearly o~t1~1stJc. On these , South held up, winning the second 
occasions Jt IS no use meekly trick with the <yJK. A count of 
going one down. you. must l?ok top winners yielded five (three 
around to see what IS requ1red diamonds and two hearts) so that 
in the way of lucky breaks for you four must be established. On his 
to get home.* For example opening bid, West was marked 

Love-all. Dealer West. with probably five hearts and two 
., + K 10 8 3 aces so that there was only time to 

<:::? 5 2 develop one suit. The only suit 
0 A K 4 3 capable of producing four tricks + K 8 6 was clubs and these had to be + A 9 4 + Q 5 2 played in such a way that only 

<yJ Q J 10 9 4 <yJ 8 7 6 · one was lost. South led a low 
0 9 8 2 0 J 10 7 6 club to the king which held. He 
+ A 4 + J 10 9 then led a low one back and + J 7 6 duckc;d, West having to win with 

<:::? A K 3 ~is ace. The + Q later drew the 
0 Q 5 Jack and the contract was made 
+ Q 7 5 3 2 with four clubs, three diamonds 

, • J.fr. Fox had not seen Robert Dan·cu' 
"Winter" Grand Slam hand when he 
wrote this- EDITOR. 
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playing low on the second club · 
lead he stood to gain but not to 
lose. West clearly held the ace 

· and, if he also had the jack two 
tricks must be lost. The only 
hope was that he had started with 
a doubleton ace. Suppose the 
combination to b~ as follows:-
Kxxx or Kxx or Kx 
Q toxx ' Q tOxxx Q I Oxxxx 

Most players, having success
fully played towards the king 
would probably play the ten on 
the second round in the hope that 
East held the jack. If, for the ten 
you substitute a small card in each 
case the position is exactly the 
same. Jf the jack is with East, 
who has already . followed twice 
in the suit, the ace MUST be 
single witlf West. 

The obligatory finesse is im
portant and is really a further 
example of the general principle 
governing the protection of 
honours. As you hold no inter
mediates you cannot afford to 
allow either of your top cards to 
be captured. Therefore play first 
towards the honour that is likely 
to survive and <4!ck the return. 

In the nexLdeal youhavereached 
four spades, the opponents having 
pushed in diamonds. 

East-West vulnerable. Dealer 
South . 

• J 3 
<y/ 954 
0 J 10 6 2 

' + 9753 
• 104 • Q 5 
<y/8 3 <y/ QJ106 
0 AKQ75 0 9843 
+ KQI0 2 + A86 

+ AK98762 
<y/ AK7 2 
0 Void 
+ J 4 

You ruff the opening lead of the 
0 K and take stock of the position. 
There are two clubs to be losf, 
at least 'one heart and possibly a 
trump. The loss of the heart is 
unavoidable, therefore you must 
assume that ~ the trumps break .. 
2- 2. At this point you might be ·. \ . 
tempted to go into action, drawing · i 
trumps and putting your faith in 

.an even heart split. You can, · 
however, give yourself a further~ .. 

.chance. Play off three rounds of 
hearts. If all follow you merely , 
proceed as before, drawing trumps 

· and, later, cashing the thirteenth 
heart. If the hearts are four-two, 
as here, you still have hope for 
the opponent who is short may 
not hold the + Q. In facr, East 
wins the third round and you are 
able to ruff your last heart in 
dummy and thus make your con
tract. 

The next ex~mple occurred in ,
the last Middlesex Pairs. 

Love-all. Dealer South. 
• • 9 5 . 
<yl A 7 
0 Q J 9 7 5-2 : !.: . 
+ A42 

+ J I 0 8 4 •· + A 3 2 .• 
<y/ 5 2 <y/ }0 8.4 I ' t~ 
0 K103 .• 0 A864 ' .·. 
+ KQJ8 + 1073 ·t 

+ KQ76 
<yl KQJ963 
0 Void ,+ 9 6 5 

The final contract was four 
hearts and West led the - + K, 
taken in dummy. South could see 
six tricks in hearts, one in clubs, ' 
one in spades and one spade ruff, 
a total of nine. At trick two he 
led a spade from dummy winning 
with the queen. At this point the 
temptation 111ight be to enter 
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dummy with the \7 A to lead hearts. The only hope is to play 
another spade to the king. This a low diamond at trick three. The 
plan would fail. East would adversaries cannot cash more than 

, · put up his ace and return a another heart while dummy holds 
' · trump, leaving declarer with a a trump. If they remove this you 

;, second spade loser. At the third draw trumps and lead a _]ow din
: .. · trick a low spade must be led mond towards the table taking 

· away from the K76. When in the winning finesse. As one round 
again, another low spade should has already been played the suit 
be led and ruffed on the table. is now established. Careful timing 
Provided the opponent with the is necessary and the key play is 
ace holds only three spades the the low diamond from dummy 
contract is safe, as the ace falls at the third trick. Th~ way , to 
establishing the king. look at it is this; once you assume 

In the next deal the situation that the finesse has got to win 
is rather more desperate. you are regarding dummy's hold-

Love-aU. Dealer South. ing as AK754. With three small 
+ A 10 of the suit in your hand it is quite 
\7 9 5 normal to duck the first or second 
0 A Q 7 54 lead. 
+ 8·64 2 A h + 8 7 6 2 + 4 3 not er case for a desperation 

\7 J 10 7 \7 A K Q 6 2 duck occurred in a duplicate 
0 K J 3 0 · IO 9 pairs. 

• + J 9 7 + Q 10 5 3 Game-all. Dealer South. 
+ KQJ95 + A2 
\7843 \7 7532 . 
0862 0 62 
+ A K + J 10 9 8 3 

As South, you have arrived in + K J 7 4 + 10 9 8 3 
four spades, the opponents having '7 A J 8 6 4 <:/) 9 
bid hearts. West holds the 0 J 10 8 , 0 K 9 3 

. o~ning lead of the \7J and + 5 + Q 7 6 4 2 
swttches to a small trump. There + Q 6 5 
are eight top tricks. You will <::? K Q 10 
never be allowed to ruff a heart 0 A Q 7 5 4 . 
so that you appear to be facing + A K · ' 
a one or two trick set. What South opened two no trumps 
prospects are there of making the and North raised to three. 
cont.ract? And what must happen 1 Th 

Ftr~tly you must assume that e <::76 was led, won by the to. 
the dtamond finesse is right and rhe + AK were next,played in the 
that the suit wi.ll break 3- 2. Then ope tha~ th~ queen might fall. 
you must be m the position to ~hen thts fatted it was evident 
make . use of the suit when it is t at t~e only suit capable of 
established. Suppose you draw producmg enough tricks was din-
trumps and then finesse the O Q :onds. . As four tricks were, 
the opponents must get in with tl~eded, tt had to be assumed that 
the OJ or K and take two more Soeut:~essek would succeed, so 

00 ed upon the holding 
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as AKxxx and led a small . dia
mond from hand. · East won and 
returned the ·+ IO. To cover with 
t~c ·queen would have left the 
suit unprotected so South played . 
low and took with the . ace. A 
aiamond was returned and the 

I finesse held. Declarer's total of 
tricks rose to eight (one spade, 
one heart, four diamonds, two 
clubs). All he had to do was to 
set up a heart for his ninth. The 
ace being marked with West a 
spade return would come up to 
his Qx. 

The final hand is taken from 
" Championship Bridge " and 
shows a fine piece of resourceful 
play by Charles Goren. 

• Q104 
~ 742 
0 J 7 3 2 + KQS 

• 18765 • 93 
~J ~ 1053 
08 O QI094 
+ AI09732 + 1654 + AK2 

~ AKQ9 8 6 

finessing the + JO. The + K was 
then played upon which declarer 
discarded the + K. This put West 
on lead with nothing but black 
cards and no way of avoiding 
putting dummy in for the discard· 
in Goren's hand of _two small 
diamonds on the + Q and the + Q . . 

The sad part about this hand 
was that in the other room 
the opponents had reached sev~n 
hearts and his · team mate, sitting 
West, had led out the + A making 
the grand slam a laydown I 

• • •• • 
Twelve pairs competed in the 

fourth lnstructio'nal Duplicate 
organized by the Mayfair Bridge 
Studio at the London Club . 
Winners were (N.-S.) A. Holden 
and Miss Munro. (E.-W.) Miss 
Schindler and E. Kaye. The 
next contest will be at the London 
Club on Thursday, January 20 at 
7.45.' - I 

(Continued f rom page ..,15) 

0 A K 6 5 Rimington and Dormer were too 
+ Void ' level headed to be discontent· 

The final contract was six with the penalty- which turned 
hearts and the ~J was led. On out to be a handsome one of nine 

1 the face of it there seemed very hundred. 
little risk of d~feat. The only This was the last substantial 
likely loser appeared to be a swing, but the English team con
diamond. After drawing trumps tinued to gain the odd trick and so 
declarer laid down the two top pushed up the score to a final 
diamonds and West's discard on winning margin of 67. ,. 
the second round made it obvious · Nothing in the match was more - .. ~ 
that two losers were almost note-worthy than the deb'ut of. . · i'· 
certain. Rimington and Dormer who :;: 

The only hope of saving . the showed all the confidence of ·~ 
hand lay in making a club, but seasoned campaigners. The two 
the difficulty was that dummy senior pairs both performed ade
had only one sure entry, the + Q. quately against opponents who 
Goren saw one further chance. . fell a good deal short of their 
He led the + A and then the two last year's form. 
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... 
Any Questions 

. . 

TIUS MONTHLY FEATURE is designed to.answer any questions 
of general Interest. Freaks and questJons asking how to bid four 
hands sbou1d be avoided. Opinions wiU be given independently by 
the ·panel, Harold Franklin, Kenneth Konstam, Jack Marx, AI~ • 
Truscott, and the Editor, H. St. John Ingram. Send your 

questions to:-Editor C.D.J., 3 London Lane, Bromley, Kent. 

Question A.-R. McNair Jones of 
Wandsworth Common invites 
comments on the following :
Dealer West (Vulnerability not 

stated). 
West East 

+ A964 + Q 
~7 ~AKQJ 
0 AKJ63 0 52 
+ 154 + AK9876 

Actual bidding:-
West East 
10 3+ 
3. I 3NT 

Mr. McNair Jones says: "As 
six clubs is rather more than a 
good contract, which partner 
was to blame? Or, as I strongly 
suspect, are both? How should 

' ' the bidding go?" 
Answer by Kenneth Konstam:-

For the failure to reach six 
clubs, West is entirely to blame. 
To bid three spades over three 
clubs reminds me of one of 
" Futile Willie's " best efforts. 
The obvious rebid is three dia-

l i monds, next best four clubs. 
The bidding should go:-

Wcst East 
10 3+ 
30 3~ 
4+ 6+ 

Had West held Qxx he should 
have bid seven but with only 
Jxx, he should pass the · small 

· slam. 
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Answer by Alan Truscott :-
The first debatable bid is 

West's rebid over three dubs. 
There is a school of thought 
which holds that the opener's 
rebid after a force should be the 
same as his rebid after a simple 
suit take-out, only one level 
higher. On this theory, the rebid 
should be three diamonds, as 
three spades would be a reverse 
showing extra values. I prefer 
the opener to show his second 
suit automatically if he has an 
unbalanced hand, partly because 
extra high-card values opposite a 
force are very rarely available, 
and partly because it simplifies 
the subsequent' bidding. For 
example, the sequence one heart
three clubs-three spades-three 
no trumps allows two minimum 
misfitting hands to stop in three 
no trumps. A three hearts rebid 
in such a case will often push the 
partnership out of their depth 
because the responder is weak in 
spades. 

West should therefore rebid 
three spades, and be expecting a 
slam in clubs. The fact that East 
forced in the suit below his, using 
up a lot of bidding-space, suggests 
that he has at least a five-card 
suit, a~d ~est's top cards outside 
and hts smgleton heart make his 
hand especially suitable. So 
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West can happily bid. four clubs 
· over three no trumps, after which 
East will not stop short of a small 
slam, and will show interest in a 
grand. Four clubs pinpoints 

• West's hand clearly as a 5-4--3-1 ; 
he would show four-card club 
support at once, unless he held 
a void .in hearts in which case his 
delayed club support would be a 

• jump to the five or six level. 
West's hand is more interesting 

from the point of view of theory, 
but as Mr. McNair Jones suggests, 
.East must share the blame. He 
has so much to spare for his 
force that to merely rebid three 
no trumps shows an exaggerated 
fear of a misfit. My bidding 

. of the whole hand would be:-
East 3. 
4~ 
NB 

I 

four clubs~but in that case he 
will surely have good diamond 
support, otherwise he would have 
forced in a four-.card major. 

Clearly a four club rebid pro
duces a slam-buUf West makes 
the alternative rebid of three 
diamonds there is again no diffi
culty. East bids' three hearts and 
once West knows his partner to be 
two-suited with length in clubs 
all is over. 

' I 

Answer by Jack Marx:- · 
It seems to me that East's 

hand is of a type where chance is 
apt to play as big a part as 
judgment in deciding the. course 
of action that will turn out best. 
Whether he should force on the 
first round and, if he does, what 
he should say on the second 
depends on the nature of West's 
hand, of which too little is known 
when the decisions must be made. 

_Answer by Harold Franklin:- A's it happens, the force followed 
Perhaps West might have re- by West's spade rebid leaves him 

moved three no trumps even more awkwardly placed than any 
on the given sequence. What is consequences that ' might arise ' 
certainly true is that any difficulty from a simple take-out of only 
that faced West was of his own two clubs, but I would not blame . 
~ontriving. Over a simple re- him for failing to foresee this. 
sponse of two clubs he would not .I would not charge him with 
presumably have bid •two spades worse than Jack of inspirat!on. 
sine~ his hand hardly has reversing West's hand, by contrast, is 
values. Therefore over three one where sound judgment is 
clubs he ought not to bid three · almost certain to be rewarded. 
spades- and particularly so for Of lower middle-class origin, its 
apart from the fact of insufficient social standing and' prospects are 
strength the three spade bid was much improved through being 
also likely to make the subsequent wedded to h partner bringing a 
bidding very difficult. There is nice fat dowry in the form of a 

· quite a case for West supporting forcing take-out. Nevertheless, 
clubs at once. With three trumps there is no place for showy 
to an honour, a singleton and pretensions. West has not tQe 
excellent controls he has little substance to show two suits and to 
to be ashamed of in suggesting a support a third. · Having started 
club contract. It may be pointed on this ambitious course, he 
out that partner might have only lost his nerve and would not see it 
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through; and for this. he ~ust be 
held to blame. 1 thtnk hts be~t 
rebid is three diamon~s. ~hts 
consumes the least posstble bidd
ing space, emphasises the hand's 
main feature and does not rule 
out a spade contract if Eas~ h~s a 
four-card suit worth b1ddtng. 
If East's next bid should be three 
no trumps, West is now well 
placed to sh9w his secondary club 
support. 

Question B-From a well-known 
player who asks for her name to 
be suppressed. We are pleased 
to oblige a )a~y-a bashf~l 
International Bndge player ts 
indeed a rarity I 
Team-of-four duplicate. Dealer 

It is true to say that there are 
innumerable perfectly 1 sound 
auctions ending at six clubs. Here 
is one at Acol:-

West 

10 
30 
4+ 
4+ 
SNT 

East 

3+ 
3\? 
4\? 
4NT 

6+ 

Comments by the Editor:-
The general concensus of 

opinion is that West was the 
chief culprit. The three spade 
rebid cannot be good on such a 
sketchy hand and a straight
forward three diamonds seems the 
best bid. The hand is really a 
minimum and West should have 
been ·pleased East forced in clubs 
and not hearts. East's three no 
trumps cannot be good with such 
a strong hand, particularly when 
partner has reversed. Agreed 
there is no reason to show the 
hearts but a bid of four clubs 
awaiting developments can do no 
harm. As Truscott points out a 
four no trumps from West could 
be passed. This is a feature which 
it might be advisable to go into a 
little more deeply and Truscott 
will write on the matter in the 
near future. 

East. 
West East 

• J lOX + -
\? AQ643 \? K85 
0 8742 0 AQJ653 
+ A + K 107 6 

The bidding went:-
East South West North 

10 ~ · 2\? 2+ I 

3\? No 4\? All p~ss 
As the singleton 0 K was w1th 

North, seven was made. The 
Panel is asked what should East 
say over the two spades 7 Was 
three hearts the best bid, and if 
such a bid is correct, what should 
West say? 

·Answer by Kenneth Konstam:-
1 consider three hearts to be the 

correct bid over North's two 
spades, as the hand is unsuitable 
for any other bid. West of course 
has ·a perfectly obvious fou! 
diamond bid over ·three hearts 
and the bidding can then go on 
smoothly to six diamonds on 
these lines:-
East South 
10 1+ 
3\? No 
4+ No 
60 No 

West 
2\? 
40 
S+ 
No 

Answer by Alan Truscott:-

. 
North 
2+ 
No 
No 
No 

Three hearts is timid, cowa~dly 
and pusillanimous, and if I had a 
copy of Rogel handy I would add 
some more synonyms. If the 
anonymous lady international was 
sitting East, then I am probably 
due for an icy stare in the next 
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month or two. Even four hearts possibility without irrevocably 
-would not do justice to East's committing himself by a ' simple 
hand. He (or she) should realize bid of four diamonds. Over such a 
that West needs very little for a bid the East hand improves 
slam to be a good proposition. enormously despite the shortage 
~QJlOxxx and the +A would of points. He can now well 
make a slam depend at the worst afford a four spade bid, for five 
on a diamond finesse. When diamonds is surely a safe contract. 

'both opponents ~id spades, the 
1 

Over four spades West cue-bids 
prospects are improved, as West the +A and East jumps to six 
is then Jess likely to have any diamonds. 
wasted high cards in spades. My view is that on balance it 
Over two spades the right bid is would pay West to make the 
three spades. West can then bid effort of four diamonds for there 
six diamonds directly, knowing is no way in which it can be costly. 
that East will return to six hearts 
if that seems a better spot to 
play the slam. 

Over three hearts West might · 
consider a slam try of four clubs, 
but as he (or she) can expect 
to lose one or two spade tricks 
and a trick in the red suits, the 

. simple bid of four hearts is really 
sufficient. 

Answer by Jack Marx:-
, East's hand may well prove an 

awkward and unwieldy dummy 
at a heart contract, when there is 
only three card trump support 
to withstand an assault in spades. 
Accordingly, I would prefer as 
East to explore elsewhere before 
committing myself to hearts .. But 
the most suitable bid for the 

Answer by Harold Franklin:- purpose must be very carefully 
Firstly East's bid ~ of three· weighed. Three diamonds is a 

hearts over two spades. is in my possibility, but it suggests a hand 
view quite automatic. West's more rigidly one-suited than is 
subsequent action is difficult and actually the case. A cue-bid 
Jet me say at the outset that l in spades is an assertion of com
would not seriously criticise the pletemasteryofthesituationwhich 
decision to bid a quiet four hearts. East, still very uncertain where he is 
1t depends largely on the view going, must be very far from 
you take of the four small dia- feeling. The bid l rather like, for 
monds. Although partner has want of a better, is three clubs. 
bid the suit, the four-card support !!'his is conveniently non-com
without an honour may be some- · mittal and gives partner a free 
thing of a mixed blessing. Jf rein to make his mos~ naturally 
partner's diamonds are not fa irly descriptive bid. As it happens, 
solid there will be inescapable it works very well, for partner will 
losers in the suit, apart from the show jump preference to . four 
likely spade loser. diamonds and now we are well 

That is one point of view. The away. . 
other of course is that if the After East has given a restrained 
diamonds are good it needs only single raise to three hearts, I 
a spade control to produce a would not as West say anything 

West can explore that but four hearts, though I would be 
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prepared to advance to . five if 
opponents were to sacnfice at 
four spades. Only with a part~er 
known to be very conservative 
would I consider trying four 
diamonds as a spontaneous effort. 

, Comment by the Editor:-
My own reaction on this hand ' 

is that West should bid the 
diamonds in preference to the 
four hearts bid although I woul.d 
not crime the latter, as the hand 1s 
decidedly strong. With a fit in . 
partner's suit, a free lift .from 
him and a lone ace, there ts no 

' This naturally implies. some spade · 
holding and East wlll probably 
now slam try with five spad~s 
and West cannot do less than b1d 
six. Not good and not bad b.ut I 
should have preferred, unttl . I 
knew the result of the slam 1b1d, 
to be in three no trumps. 

Answer by Alan Truscolt:-
The first four bids are pretty 

obvious:-
West 

3+ 
3NT 

.East 
t+ 3. 

. ? 
· reason to be afraid of partner's 
next bid, which undoubtedly 
would now be four spades and the 
five clubs from West makes the 
slam in diamonds easy. For the 
benefit of AJan Truscott, the lady 
was West and East was????? 

Question C.-Mr. C. E. Holmes of 
Newcastle sent in these hands 
and would like to have the 
Panel's opinion on how to bid 
them. 
Duplicate pairs. Dealer East. 

West / East 
+ A 4 . + J '8 7 6 53 2 
<::7 K J 10 <::7 A Q 
O AJ62 O K 
+ K 10 5 3, + A Q 9 

These two hands were used by 
the Editor in the Bidding Contest 
at the Droitwich Congress last 
week, and readers may like to 
consult page 37 and see what was 
arrived at there. 

Now East should bid four 
clubs. He has already _made up 

· his mind to play in a slam but is · 
not yet sure of the denomination. 
The responder may easily have a 
good club suit and a singleton 
spade, in which case six clubs 
will be best. As the caras are, 
he gets a preference to four spades. 
Now he could bid six spades, but 
at match-~ointed pairs he should 

· try six no trumps which is most 
unlikely to be a worse contract. 
The slam in no trumps or spades 
is just a good one, with a 52!% 
chance. 

Two. minor theoretical points 
are worth noting. One is that if 
over East's four clubs slam effort, 
West bids four no trumps, it is a 
natural sign-off and not a con-

. ventional bid. This. sort of 
sequence happens in 'various dis
guises, and I think it is most useful 
to agree with your partner that 

Answer by Kenneth Konstam :- whenever a bid of three no trumps 
The combined hands 'here are is followed by a slam try in a 

almost certain to lead to a small minor suit, then four no trumps is 
slam being bid. The response a sign-off. 

·, 

by West to the opening spade bid ·The other point could arise 
can vary quite a lot according to here if West was, the dealer and 
style and system. Personally · I opened with on~ (strong) no 
prefe~ a direct three no trumps. trump. East can bid six spades; 
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... ,n ... "r by Harold Franklin:
one should present little 

East 

I+ 
3+ 3+ 
3NT 

· East now knows partner to 
have no more than a doubleton 
spade and if he removes to spades 
it can only be to four spades. 
If he thinks there might still be a 
chance of a club slam he .can of 
course try with four clubs. But 
West will now bid four spades 
and there the matter will end. 
I regard this hand as yet another 
lesson in the importance of 
forcing on the first round with 
strong hands. . Having forced 
West can apply all the brakes 
subsequently. 

super-human restraint to stop at 
less than six spades or no trumps; 
However, he might pause to 
check up. He bids four diamonds 
and East, with a view to a slam in 
cJubs, cue-bid~ four hearts. West, 
cautiously, jumps to only five 
spades, and East might perhaps 
reflect that his spades are not •all 
they might be and that West's are 
likely to be no better than they 
are. But all this, ' I admit; is a 
couns~l of p~rfection . 

'Comment by the Editor:-
A slam which is better than 

even money should be bid, so I 
am told and candidly it seems 
difficult to keep out of this one. 
Both East and West have more 
than a minimum opening and 
response and as East is surely 
likely to rebid spades three times 
whilst short of game, West with · 
Ax is likely to make more than. a 
gentle lift. It- has often been 
advocated that extra points should 
be awarded to a couple who 
approach for a slam, find it is 
doubtful and stop in ~· five." 
These hands seem to fit such a 
case. 

The Editor acknowledges the 
Answer by Jack Marx:- honour bestowed on him at the 

I am not very fond of small 
slams that are no better than an Droitwich Congress in·asking him 
even money chance, but 1 .would to present the Dawes Trophy to 
not find it easy to avoid this one. the winners-Leicestershire. This 
West's hand, with a very good 16 popular event has now run for 
points, is beyond the range of a four years and this is Leicester
three no trump response to an shire's third win-the sequence 
opening one spade. Neither is it being broken in the second by · 
really massive enough for a forcing 
take-out. He will probably pre- Notts. - Final placings for 1954: 
varicate with two clubs and East's Leicestershire, Warwickshire, • 
only sensiblerebidisthreespades. Yorks'hire, Staffs, Notts, 
After that, West will need almost Oxfordshire, Derbyshire. 
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NORTHERN · IRELAND. NOTES 
I 

Norman Douglas, Hon. Sec. 
of the Union, sends this very 
interesting hand from the recent 

· Camrose Trophy match against 
England. As N.D. writes "the 
bid,!Jing in both rooms was 
peculiar." • 

Dealer East at Love-all. 
• Q4 
cy Q 52 
0 QJ 94 
+ J 7 4 3 

• J 6 53 
cy· 7 3 
0 K 7 53 
+ K 105 

• 10 9 8 

+ AK 72 
cy K 8 
0 10 8 
+ Q9862 

cy AJ10964 
0 A62 
+ A 

Room 1 
North East 
Pavlldt3 Goldblatt I+ 
NB • t+ 
NB NB 
NB NB 

South West 
Meredith MacKinnon 
- NB(?) I 0 

NB(?) 2+ 
3CV NB 

Lead: + 3. Declarer made ten 
tricks. 170 points to England. 

Room 2 
North East South West 
JJ.radley Dormrr Mr3. IJradl•y Rlmlt~gro11 t+ 2cy NB_ 
2NP NB 3CV NB 
3NT(?) NB NB(?) NB 

Lead: + A. Declarer made 
seven tricks. 100 points to Eng
land. 

In Room 2, if defenders switch 
to a club after making their four 
spade tricks, declarer can be held 
to four tricks only. 

Tlris hand is gi~·en as receil'ed 
but North's final bid of three no 

Results from Northern Ireland 
Patton Schedule -

This competition for teams-of
four attracted 18 entries, each 
team playing three boards against 
every other team. It resulted as 
follows:-

). Messrs. Goldblatt, Diamond, 
Cohen and Herbert, t 14 M.P.; 
2. Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Reade;· 
Mr. McKenzie and Mrs. Black, 
103 M.P.; 3. ' Messrs. McAfee, 
McRobert, E Arnott and W. H. 
Smyth, 98 M .P. 

Mixed Pairs Championship 
In the final Mrs. Atkinso'n and 

Mr. H. M. Gabbey won a very 
close contest with a score of 127 
M.P. The runners-up were Miss 
M. Moore and Mr. W. Graham 
with 126 M.P., Mrs. Cecil Smyth 
and Captain George McCaw 
being third with 123 M.P. 

Inter-Club· Du'plicate 
The first inter-club Duplicate 

was won by Messrs. Breathwait 
and Brabner, of Knock Bridge 
Club, with 152 M.P. 2nd Messrs. 
Berry and Gardiner, of Porta
down Bridge Club, \Vith 146 M.P. 
3rd Messrs. Bell and Fulton of 
Coleraine Bridge Club, with 't45 
M.P. 

* * * * 
Two monthly duplicates are 

held for all Middlesex C,B.A. 
m~mbers at ' the Muswell Hill 
Bndge Club on the fourth Sun
days at 7 p.m. and the second 
Thursdays at 7.30 p.m. 

trumps seems inexplicable. 

Players wishing to attend these 
contests should telephone the 
Muswell Hill Bridge Club TUDor 

Ed' !927, before the event' as the ' 
ttor number of tables is limited. 
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by ALAN TRUSCOIT 
The Second Camrose Trial 

Droitwich' Trial was a lion committee, which was sub
iiri!SOUntdJng triumph for the North- jected to some criticism when its 

four pairs all finished original choices were made known. 
the first five places: · Of the six pairs who were brought 
Jst Nunes and Topley (North- in for the second .· trial four 

603; 2nd Leader-Williams occupied the bottom places and 
(Surrey) 579; 3rd Franks only one was over average. 

P reston (North-West) 576 ; Priday told me this story against 
Schneider and Silverstone himself:-

West) 556; 5th Lazarus West East 
Morris (North.-West) 548. + 6 + Q J 9 4 

· Jack Nunes has now achieved \:? A Q J 10 6 53 \:? 4 
rare feat of winning three 0 .A 6 2 0 K J 8 3 

post-war Camrose Trials with + A Q + 9 7 5 4 
three different partners. He will North led the + 2 against 

England against Wales Priday's contract of four hearts, 
Eastbourne at the end of this and South won with the ace and ' 

month in partnership with Top- returned a small club. The 
ley, who is one of the very few finesse won, and the \:?A and the 
outstanding young playe·rs out- \:7 10 left South on lead again with 
side London. How well they the \:?K . He now played a small · 
deserve this honour is clear from spade, which. declarer trumped 
the fact that they scored over ·600 and then led trumps to reach 'this , . 
in each trial against an average of position:- ' 
525. This means that for six + _ + Q 
sessions of tough competition \:? 5 3 \:? _ 
their average score was two tops 0 A 6 2 0 K J 8 
over average. + A + 9 7 

Hearty congratulations are also The obvious play · for an im-
due to Flint and Priday (Surrey) portant overtrick is the diamond 
who win places in the English finesse, but when both opponents , 

against Scotland by virtue followed to the +A, leaving 
the best score among the only the +K outstanding, which 
'ning pairs on the two trials South is known to hold, a much 

bined. Flint's success foiiQwed better chance suggests itself. As 
y on his triumph in the North , obviously has the +K. 

asters' Individual, and Priday's a ra~her rare type of double 
lity is well known in London sq'ueeze is a certainty, with' the 
dge circles. Like Nunes ;:md single menaces in the same hand. 

ey, these two are worthy Play off one heart a nd throw a 
inners of Camrose caps. ·• diamond from dummy, and then . 
The resulls of this trial are also follow with ~he last trump. As 
vindication of the E .B.U. selec- each opponent has a black suit to 
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guard, neither can keep three 
cards . in diamonds. .,.This ex
cellent play was made, but to 
declarer's horror, South had the 
• K all the time, and North was 
able to keep the guarded OQ. 

My spies report that Priday 
got his points back on the 
following board:-

• XXX 
~AQIO 
0 J 9 XX 
+ Qxx 

• KIOxx •Axx 
~ xx ~ Kxxxx 
0 KQx 0 IOxx 
+ Jxxx +x x 

• QJ X 
~ Jxx 
0 Axx 
+ AKIOx 

last heart, and South would 
probably then be able to read the 
position correctly and make the 
contract. He therefore returned 
the OQ. It is easy seeing all four ·' 
hands to spot that the contract 
can now be made in various w'ays, 
but in practice the declarer now 
won the OQ with tne O A and 
led out clubs, going one· down . 
The best play is for South to duck 
the OQ, and now West can be 
squeezed in the minor suits with
out risk to the declarer. While 
the hand was being played the 
tournament directbr was leaning 
over the players silently mouthing 
"Move please!"-a fact which 
excuses the declarer's misplay and 
adds merit to the defence. · 

A ~and on which all pairs got 
too htgh was the following:-

West East _ ' 
• KJ 10 • AQxxxxxx 
~ AQx ~-
0 Jxxxx 0 xx 
+ xx + AKx 

' South opened a 15- 17 point 
one no trump, and was raised to 
two no trumps which ended the 
auction. We_st led a spade, and a 
spade was returned, which South 
was allowed to win. A heart 
finesse lost to East, and the 

' d~fence to?k two more spade 
' tncks, leavmg this position:-

-Most West players opened with 
a ~ery weak no trump, after 
whtch East naturally insisted on a 
spade slam. The hand is obviously 

I, • 

•' .. 

·~X 
•~ AQ 
0 J 9 XX + Qx • ·~ XXX 

·· an ~sy one for asking bidders, 
but tf East opens the bidding, Acol 
P!ayers should also be able to • 
dtscover the diamond weakness by 
a sequence such as this:-' O ·KQx 

+ J XXX ·~ X 
0 Axx 
+ A K lOx 

0 10 X X 
+ XX 

Priday, as West, could count the 
declarer for all the missing high 
cards, and foresaw that if h 
made the obvious passive retur~ 
of n heart, he would have to mak 
an e~barrassing, discard on th~ 

'West East 
NB 2. 
3. 4+ 
4~ - 5~ 
5. NB 

The Gold Cup 

. .. 

h ~~ is widely regretted that the 

b
o ers, louis Tarle's team have 
een u bl ' The na ~. to enter this year. 

compehtton is more open than 
usual, partly because no major 
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is fielding the same line-up - position was now this:- 1 •• 
""''""-.,..-,-· year. + J 9 4 , 

-~'"ll'!r.:u intereslin$ matches ha~e <v>
0 

K J 
10 5 been playe(l. J. Tarlo s , .. 

defeated Miss D. Coen's + -
Service team by the sur- + K Q I 0 , ' ·-~nr;ci 111 o1v large margin 'of 56 C, -
., six of which were gained 0 Q 8 4 

c, J 9 4 
0 A93 
+ 10 this board:- + J 

+ 2 
C,AQ106 + AJ943 ,. 

C, K 3 
0 K J 10 5 
+ A4 + KQ 10 7 6 + 5 

<y>- . C,J9742 
0 Q 842 0 A93 
+ J 9 6 5 + K 10 7 3 

• 8 2 
C,AQ10865 
0 7 6 
+ Q82 

Tarlo's team played in three no 
trumps, and had • no difficulty ' 

·· in getting home, but in the other 
room the contract was four hearts, 
which is unlucky to hit a bad 
trump break. , South can make 
his contract, but he was en
couraged to go down. West led 
the + 7 ( !) through dummy's bid 
suit and dummy won with the ace. 
Apart from the chance that the 
lead was a singleton, declarer 
wanted to set up a club ruff before 
the defence could play _trumps. 
The + A and +4 were played, and 
East won the +K and played a 
third club. South now led a 
trump to dummy's C,K, winced, 
and then finessed the C,8. The 

Please Note that the New 
Address of the publishers is: 

Hugh Quekett Ltd., 
35 Dover Street, London, W. l 

' . 

0 7 6 . 
+ ___; 

It is clear that South can now 
get home by finessing the 010, 
as the defenders cannot cash their 
spade trick. The best defence is 
for East to duck the diamond, in 
which case South must lead the 
OK from dummy. Now East 
must give a ruff and shorten 
declarer, who still · has the spade 
as an exit card. But at the table 
South decided that the actual· 
spade 'distribution could not exist 
because of the opening lead, and 
played his losing spade, hoping 
to throw East in. West returned a 
diamond in response to East's 
signal and when a further dia
mond' . was played South found ' 
himself with one trump too many. 

A tough first-round match in 
the Gold Cup was that in which 
G . Mathieson's team played well 
to defeat Mrs. Fleming's team by 
26 I.M.P. Both teams missed a 
good slam on this board:--:-

West East 
+ Q8xx + x 
C,QJ C,AKxx 
O Kx O AJIOxx 

~. AQ8xx + KJx 
Both teams forced in diamonds, 

but their second bid was no 
trumps in one room and a club 
preference in the other. I feel 
that the slam in clubs can only be 

' [Continued on page 39 
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. . . 
EXPERT JUDGEMENT · 

This month's hand was the 
subject of an American poll quite 
a number of years ago. A number 

· of experts were shown these two 
hands :- + KJ8643 

\:,:> None 
0 74 + QJ952 

+ AS 
-\:,:>J7532 
0 AK 
+A K 10 6 

and were asked how they would 
bid the two hands. Of nine 
experts who were consulted eight 
of them produced different se
q~ences. One frankly confessed 
htmself as unable to bid the hand 
above the game level, offering 
this sequence:-

South 
I\!) 
2+ 
30 
3NT 
No 

•' 

!t .will be noted that a change of 
su1t 1s of course treated as forcing 
otherwise South would have had 
to do rather more than two clubs 
on the second round. Although 
seven clubs is an excellent con
tract one player only could offer 
a sequence to produce it Mr 
Sheinwold bid the hands thus :_:_ 

South North 
I\!) I I+ 
2NT 3+ 
30 3+ 

by PA'U~ MASTERS 

and stoutly maintained that South 
ought to be able to read the heart 
bid as void showing. With 
length in clubs and spades his 
heart support could hardly be 
genuine. Something seems wrong 
with that argument to my jaun
diced eye. It seems that North 
could well be bidding five hearts 
to show a feature in the suit. 
That should suffice for preamble. 
We persuaded our editor to try 
the hands out on some of the 
stars of the London Club weekly 
duplicate with this difference
they would not have the advantage 
of seeing both hands but would 
bid them as a partnership. 
· To start the party Miss Shana
han took the South hand opposite 
Mr. Joel Tarlo-I should add that 
South is the dealer at Iove-all 
Miss Shanahan opened one heart 
~nd over a response of one spade 
JUmped to three no trumps. Tarlo 
made a rather surprising pass 
and was duly contrite. His after
thought was that he ought to 
have bid four clubs over three no 
trumps while for her part Miss 
S~anahan was inclined to the 
VIew that she might have bid three 
clubs over one spade. That is 
pe_r~~ps an unnecessarilly severe· 
cnttctsm for the hand is not 
rhlly so unbalanced as a rebid of 
t ree clubs would suggest. 

5+ 5\!) 7+ 

Jim Sharples bidding . with 
b~ot~er Bob, made the same rebid 
0 t ree no trumps over one 
hJ?ad~. Bob took a rosier view of 

ts and than ·the last North 
and removed to four clubs over 
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South bid four diamonds. 
is so encouraged North that he 
once jumped to six clubs which 

duly converted to t~e grand 
This auction is so startling 

that I set it out again with the 
hands:-

+ KJ864•3 I 

~None 
0 74 

•'. 
•' 

For a ' third pair the editor' 
selected J. Marshall and A r 
Wolfeld, who last month were 
very unlucky not to gain an 
outstanding win in the·Two Stars. 
They produced the following com
pact sequence:-

South 

+ QJ952 . \ ' 
. .... ·~ ·. 

3+ 

+ A5 
~ 17532 
0 AK 

'+ A K 10 6 

South 
. I~ 

3NT 
40 
7+ 

North explained that the three 
no trumps rebid promised some 
high cards in clubs and that he 
·was therefore at once prepared 
for the small slam iq either black 
suit. Of course there are many 
possible hands that would not 
offer a play for a small slam, but ' 
then there may be more that 
would and it is not an unreason-

. able proposition. South took the 
view that his trumps were so 

.· .. 4+ 
50 
No 

South felt ttmt he could hardly 
legislate for the heart void. There 
is certainly a case for North 
giving immediate support to' the 
club bid- one all too rarely has 
such excellent support, and if the 
club force was based on spades 
and was not a genuine suit there 
would still be time for that to 
appear. But it is difficult to see 
how even that bid would have ' 
made the grand slam easier to 
reach. ' 

And as a final contribution to 
this effort ,l found two of our 
British team, Terence Reese and 
Kenneth Konstam, on the eve of 
their departure for the world . 
championship match in New York. 
We all hope that as you read this · strong and his controls so 

numerous that his partner must 
have a very strong distributional 
hand. And further that he was 

- article you will have already 
read of their success there. This 
was how they bid the hand:~ 

• ' l . hardly likely to bid the slam 
without at least one control and 

·the only possible first round 
control was . in hearts, Since 
he was clearly marked with at 
least ten black cards it didn't 
matter whether his heart control 
was a void or the ace. 

Perhaps there are flaws in the 
argument but it is very difficult 
to quarrel with anything that is 
so justified in the result. . 

3S 

South North 
Rttst Konslam 

·~ •• ·3+ . 4+ 
40 4~ 
4NT 6+ 

(Blackwood) •' 7+ No' 
The entire sequence took some- .· 

thing under two minutes, the 
only pause being over Reese's bid 
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of four diamonds. Konstam ex
plained that he had to make quite 
sure there could be no misunder
standing. Since his partner had 
made a cue~bid, the equivalent of 
a slam try, after his club agree
ment there could be no danger 
of his heart bid being misread as a 
possible willingness to play in the 
suit. So far as Reese was con
cerned it might at this stage have ' 
been showing a picture card in the 
heart suit. But when over four 
no trumps Konstam jumped to 
six clubs instead of making a con
ventional reply Reese was able to 
infer that the heart control was a 
void-there was no other ex
planation for the unconventional 

I • 

jump to six clubs-and so he was 
able to bid the grand slam. , 

A beautifully efficient bidding 
sequence. 

So much for our . polled ex
perts, and now reader, what about 
you? My view is that if you 
reached, any club slam you can 
congratulate your§elf. Take a 
maximum ten points for bidding 
seven clubs and a near maximum 
nine out of ten for six dubs. Six 
spades is worth · five out of ten
not because it is a bad contract 
but because the club slam is so 
immeasurably superior. For a 
game in either black suit, three 
out of ten and for any other final 
contract, score no points. 

THE SHARPLES 
• t • \ ' 

CONVENTION '\ ~· 
Board 20 from the recent twins. I~s . ?~ject is to explore 

international bidding competition slam poss1b1Ithes after an opening -
was this: b'd f 

Wes! 'deals. Game-all. . I o ~ne no trump when a 4-4 fit 
West East 10 a mmor suit may be the best 

spot. 
+ A J 10 + K Q 6 2 Here is how it works. Suppose 

5!J K Q 6 ~ A 7 5 2 after a one no trump opening bid 
0 Q 9 3 0 J th t + A J 9 5 + K Q 

8 4 
a responder bids two clubs as a 

Does yopr bidding get con- co!'ventional enquiry about major 
fidently to s1x clubs after West has SUits and gets an unhelpful reply. 
o d th b'dd' · ~ow a bid of four clubs or four 

pene e 1 mg With one no dl~mo.nds shows four cards in the 
trump? . R. and J. Sharples, t b d 
representing England got there ~UI 1 and interest in a slam-
smoothly like this :-..:. ' It .guarantees enough high-card 

West East pomts to raise one no trump to 
1 NT 2+ four no trumps. 
20 4+ . The subsequent bidding is en-
S+ 6+ hr.ely natural. The opener will 

. East's second bid of four clubs raise the suit if he has four-card 
IS a. " cR~vention within a con- support for . it as in ' the example 
venhon mvented.by the Sharples a~ove. If h1s hand is- suitable he 

raises to six; tlie West h~nd 
36 
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Suppose the bidding starts:-
West East 
lNT 2+ 
2~ 4+ 

West has a variety of possible 
all natural. For example:-
diamonds shows a four-card 

diamond suit as well as n four
card suit. 

Four hearts shows that the opening 
bid concealed a five-card heart 
suit. 

Four spades shows a four-card 
spade suit. 

Four no trumps a sign-off, shpwing 
a minimum 4-3- 3- 3 hand. 

Five no truinps a 4-3-3- 3 hand 
with a maximum no trump bid. 
If the responder bids four dia

monds instead of four clubs he 
denies holding a club suit, so the 
opener would not then bid clubs 
unless he had a concealed five-

. card suit. • 
The convention (if giving an 

exact meaning to an otherwise 
useless bid can be called . a con
vention) works equally well after 

· a weak one no trump opening bid. 
l f your partner opens one (weak) 
no trump and you hold this:-

+ Q4 
~ A Q53 
0 AK 8 
+ KJ 9 2 

If the bidding goes one 'no 
trump- two clubs- two spades
four clubs-four no trumps, you 
now pass. You know there is no 

' 
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fit in a suit, and not quite enough 
strength · for six no trumps. His 
hand is:-

. . 
• I 

+ A 9 83 
~ K 107 

•' 0 QJ 5 
• Q64 . 

If his hand had been:
+ A-K 52 

·~ K84 
0 Q 7 3 
• Q6~ 

·-

he would have bid five no trumps 
over four clubs, and you would 
then bid six no trumps.· 

Advocates of the Baron system 
will point out that they can deal 
with these hands in a different 
way. But their method is ex
pensive-it costs them a natural 
raise of one no trump to two no 
trumps. These be·autiful bidding 
sequences are offered to you free 
in 1955 through the Sharples 
convention. ' 

Question " C " from Any Ques
tiof1S this month, was bid · at 

I 

Droitwich by seven couples. The 
final contracts being ns follows:-

G. Fell &P. de R. Pearse... 7+ 

E. G, Spurway & P. F. 
Spurway ... 

Mr. & Mrs. Hartill 

N. Smart & Mrs. Fleming 

C. E. Phillips & G. ~· H. 
Fox 

3NT 

6+ 

Dr. P . A: Browne & Mrs. 
Cooper ... 6+ 

N . S, Flint & R. A. Priday 6+ 
Very illuminating, - Ed. . 
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West D istrict v. Rcnfrewshire 

This annual twelve table match 
was as always a most pleasant 
and enjoyable affair. The Western 
District President, Jim Fergusson, 
welcomed our . Renfrewshire 
guests, among whom 1 was pleased 
to see Bert Gray, former S.B.U. 
President, Jim Allison, the Ren
frewshire Secretary, our old 
friends the Murchies and the 
McCarrolls and last but not least 
the Renfrewshire President, Alex 
Keith, commonly referred to as 
"curly." 

The West team included Mrs. 
• Davidson, Archie Winetrobe, 

Albert Benjamin and M. Luckner, 
but there was a certain amount of 
eyebrow raising as to tne make up 
of the rest of the team. However, 

' ' as often happens in such cases, 
the West team had a handsome 
win by 11,000 points. 

Now for some hands. 
Game-all. South deals. 

+ AK84 
.· ~ A 52 

0 10 4 + J 9 7 2 
+ 9 
~ K9 74 
0 K 82 

• Q 10 7 6 3 
~ J 10 8 6 3 
0 J 6 3 + AKQ64 

• J 52 
~ Q 

+ -

0 'A Q 9 7 5 + 10853 
The records show that two Ren

frewshire East-West couples 
played in one no trump (one 
making and one going one down) 
after the bidding one club, one 
spade, one no trump. No doubt 
East felt it better to leave well 

38 

alone lest worse befall. Personally 
I dislike the one no trump rebid 
by West on a 5-4-3- 1 distribu
tion. Two West's boldly rebid 
two hearts and struck oil. When 
West rebid two clubs all Easts 
tried two hearts. One Renfrew
shire pair stopped in three hearts 
making ten tricks and another 
overstepped the mark with five 
hearts one down. One Western 
pair actually made an overtrick
in four hearts doubled. A bad 
hand for Renfrewshire. 

My partner was very unselfish 
on this one, and we were one of 
only three couples to reach the 
safe three no trump contract. 

North-South game. West deals. 

• J 10 52 
~ 10 
0 AK 8 6 
+ KQ72 

+ 9873 + AQ 
~ 9 ~AKQJ862 
0 Q J 4 0 10 2 + AJ653 + 109 

+ K64 
~ 7 54 3 

• 0 9753 
+ 84 

West 

2NT 

North 
10 

East 
2~ 
3NT 

South 

Seven couples reached four 
hearts a!ld three of them made it. 
On a dmmond lead North must 
switch to the + K to take out 
the ent~ to the impending dia
mond tnck and if declarer ducks 
he must then switch to a spade. 

A most friendly and sporting 
match. 

. . . \ .· 



The Australian Bridge Council 
ve now advised the B.B.L. that 

first result of the World 
Contest should be 
It appears that ' Italy 

the winners with a total 
of 9,960 out of a possible 

15,000. 

Italy 9,960 
Israel ' t·· 8,170 
France 7,910 

4th England 7,830 
5th Australia 7,6l0 

.6th England (Women) 7,530 
(7) Holland 7,320 ; (8) Jamaica 
7,250; (9) Western U.S.A. 6,800; 
(10) Egypt 6,740'; (11) Bermuda 
6,690; (12) Hong Kong 6,570; 
(12) New Zealand 6570; (14) 
Mexico 6,320 ; (15) Scotland 6,290; 
(16) Belgium 6,220 ; (17) S. Africa 
6,120; (18) India 5,830. · 

Leading Scores : Chiaradia and 
Fouquet (Italy) 2,280; Marim and ,.. 
Duhouny (Israel) 2,200; Mrs. P. 
Williams and Mrs. Evans (Eng- · 
land) 2,160; France~ no names 
sent, 2,080 and 2,000; R. and J. 
Sharples (England) 1,970. 

Congratulations to the tv,;o 
English pairs who did so well m 
reaching the first six in this world 
contest. · 

Readers will no doubt like tC) 
know and compare the various 
scores recorded by British players 
who competed. 

Ellttlish Team- Tot•l 7830 
R. and J. Sharplea .. . .. . 
J. Tarlo and A. Truscou .. . 
II. Franklin and L. T1ulo 
J. Pavlidcs and L. Dodd~ ... 
N Squire and O r. Leist . .. 

Surr~y-Total 7490 
Leadin11 Score: 
M r£. ll arp<"r and Or. P A Orownc 

1970 
1670 
16SO 
1430 
1110 

... 1820 

Nor1b-Ea.st-Total 6830 
Leading Score : 
Mr. and Mn. J. Whitehead 

(Continued ftom page 33) 
l, 

bid accurately if East shows his 
shape completely by bidding 
hearts on the second round and 
clubs on the third:-

•' 

. \ 

West 
t+ 
2+ 
3NT 
6+ 

East 
20 
3~ 

~· NB 
Once ·East is known to have a 

strong, 5-4-3-1 hand with a · 
singleton spade, ·west is very 
ready to bid the slam. East can 
safely bid like this, knowing that 
with an unsuitable hand con
taining strong spades West will 
sign off in four no trumps over 
four clubs. It is important to 
recognize that this sort of se
quence is a natural sign-off
another example appears in this 
month's " Any Questions." 

The Croydon Congress. will be 
held at the Town Hall, Croydon 
on January 28, 29 and 30. Entries 
close on January 24 to Mrs. F. J. 
Hobden, 76 Farley Road, Selsdon, 
South Croydon. 
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CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
The Fulham Town Hall was 

again the venue for the annual 
party on January 5, and nearly 
100 very deserving children were 
selected by the N.S.P.C.C: to 
participate. Everything went off 
with a swing and Mr. Marris the 
special London organizer of the 
Society, with the Editor, provided 
a varied and happy afternoon. 
A Puppet Show, Father Christmas 
with a highly decorated tree, 
balloons, hats, a splendid high 
tea, fruit, bags of sweets and last 
but not least a lovely toy for each 
child. 

The Citrus Growers Association 
of Jamaica, through Mr. H. L. 
Bray, sent a crate of Jamaican 
oranges which the N .S.P.C.C. 
distributed. A very much appre
ciated gesture from the West 
Indies. 
• The children had a really 
wonderful time and all who helped 
to make the party pos~ible would 
have been well rewarded at seeing 
the happiness and excitement. 

We have pleasure in acknow
ledging with thanks further dona
tions from the Notts County 
C. B.A., £7 lOs. ; B. B.C. Bridge 
Club, £3 3s. ; Warwick. C.B.A., 
£5 5s. Total to date £209 12s. 7d . 
· Full account of the fund will be 
published in next month's journal. 

Mr. C. E. Holmes of Newcastle 
has worked very hard indeed in 
promoting a bidding contest to 
raise funds for the children. Here 
are the leading ' scores:· (A) 15 
hands possible 150; (8) 25 hands 
possible 250. 
Pair Pseudonyms 
Acolfan (London) 
Ajax (Lan~.) 
Arcot (Newcastle) 
Heel (Cheshire) 

- Hackwood (Kent) 
Hotson (Fife) 
Radnor (Yorks.) 
Fillip (Cheshire) 
Idnor (Erin) 
Loca (Worcs.) 
Chalcog (Surrey) 
Mercutio (Beds.) 
Reglox (Newcastle) 
Chaschas (N'castle.) 

A B 
(I) 139 

- 204 (I) 
(2) 136 186 (7)= ' 
(3) 124 -
(4) 123 184 (10) 
(5) 122 186 (7)= 
(6) 121 203 (2) 

= (7) 117 194 (5) 
= (7) 11 7 185 (9) 
= (7) 117 -
(10) 116 182 (11) 
(It) 112 193 (6) 

- 195 (4) 
- 198 (3) 

The children's thanks are due, 
in addition to the 160 players who 
entered, to C. Ellwood Holmes 
for organizing the match; to Alan 
Truscott for looking after " B "; 
to G. F. Hervey, A. J. Smith for 
publicity in their bridge columns. 
To the Transvaal Contract Bridge 
League, Lady R~odes, Dr. Good-· 
man, Lt.-Col. Oppenheim; Messrs. 
Harmer, Wiggins, Dodds, Kon
stam, Wraith, Parker, Gladstone, 
for donations amounting to £7 lOs. 
in lieu of entry. 

STOP PRESS 
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Crockfords Cup 

Farrington (Bolton) beat R. Myers (Manchester) by 25 l.M.P. , 
Collins (London) beat Miss E. Younghughes (Sussex) by 14 I. M.P. • ·. 
Smith (London) beat L. F. Jones (london) by 19 J.M.P. 

H. Taylor (Leeds) beat J. Lazarus (Manchester) by 71.M.P. 
·White (Burton-on-Trent) beat G. R. Dawes (Warwicks.) by 37 I.M.P. 
E. Healey (Worcs.) beat Mrs. M. van Rees (Staffs.) by 25 I.M.P. 

rs. R. Markus (london) beat G. A. Landin (london) by 26 J.M.P. , 
A. Durran (Herts.) beat P. A. Droke (Norfolk) by 19l.M.P. 
Dorsey (leeds) beat M. G. Sarkar (Blackburn) by 50 I.M:P. 
D. F. Bland (Notts.) beat J. Brown (Grimsby) by 35 I.M.P. 

Pavtides (london) beat H. Abrahams (london) by 41 T.M.P. 
C. W. Rimington (London) beat l. Tarlo (london) by 2 I.M.P. 

Hubert Phillips Bowl 
A. G. Donner (Bristol) beat H. E. Healey (Worcs.) by l,S40 points 
M~. A. L. Fleming (London) beat J . Tarlo (london) by 3,780 points 
M. Weissberger (London) beat Mrs. D. Gordon (London) by 140 points 
G. C. H. Fox (London) beat Mrs. Moss (london) by 3,480 points 
P. A. Droke (Norfolk) beat M~. M. E. Cole (Leicester) by 1,150 points 
Mrs. R. Markus (London) beat Mrs. N . Kahn (london) by 2,400 points 
D. C. W. Rimington (London) beat H . Collins (London) by 1,750 points 
Miss D . Shanahan (london) beat A. Wolfeld (London) by 1,090 points 
Mrs. D. Tarlo (london) peat l. F. Jones (London) by 1,960 points 

Gold Cup 

I ·• 

J. Lazarus (Manchester) beat J. C. Street (Cheshire) by 17 l.M.P. • 
Mrs. M. van Rees (Staffs.) beat G. R. Dawes (Warwicks.) by 8 J.M.P. J ' 
Mrs. B. Gordon (London) beat Mrs. J. Durran (Herts.) by 7 l.M.P. 
R. D. F. Bland (Nottingham) beat Mrs. M. Drown (Grimsby) by 62 l.M.P. 
C. Q. Henriques (Lancnshire) beat W. W. L. Feam(Cheshire) bv 3 I.M.P. 
H. Silver.;tone (Manchester) beat B. Snell (Cheshire) by 30 l.M.P. 
G. F . Mathieson (London) beat Mrs. A. L Fleming (London) by 26 J.M.P. 
P. de R. Pearse (Leicester) beat J. Brown (Grimsby) by 24 I.M.P. 
R. Dorsey (Leeds) beat W. Mattheison (Newcnstle) by 31 I.M.P. 
G. B. Burrows (Essex) beat Mrs. N . Kahn (London) by 7 l.M.P. 
Mrs. R. Markus (London) beat J. Marshall (London) by 55 l.M.P. 
J. Ta rlo (London) beat Mrs. ·D. E. Coen (London) by 561.M.P. -
E. Foster (Worcs.) beat R. C. C. Gyles (Bristol) by 55 l.M.P. 
R. Preston (London) J;>eat Mrs. M. Moss (London) by 44 l.M.P. 

1 
NATIONAL PAIRS 

• I 

North of England Gloucester Heat (North) 
Mrs. Calvert and Mrs. Schuster 
Mrs. Day and Mrs. Hervey 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Anderson 

. 

Qualified from Grlmsby Hent 
Mrs. Snowden and Mrs. Thickett 
Mn. Woodhouse and R. Goodall 
Mrs. Moody and Miss White 
J. Brown and M. Woodhouse 

Derby Heat 
Mrs. L. Wibberley and D. Oleszkiewiez 

S. Megitt and T. E. Smith 
... . . 

Midland Counties 
Qualified from Worcester Heat 

Miss Dames and Mrs. Davies 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Critchley 

· R. D . Allen and W. E. Haddon 
A. l. Pearse and F . G. Strong 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mcilroy I 

I ' 41 

E. White and N . Rees t ' 
South of England 

QuaiJfled from Worthing Heat 
F . North and C. Hunt 
Mfs. H. M. Williams and F. Spashdt 
Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Alfandary 

Eastbournc Heat 
Mrs. Lea and Mrs. Wadman 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith 

,, 
'· 
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Eastbourae Heat (Cont.) 
R. V. N. Wiggins and W. J. Pyc 
J. Dixon and Mrs. Shorter 

Surrey Heat A 
R. A. Priday and J. Aint 
J. R. Gibson and Miss Nyc 
Mrs. Evins and Mrs. Goodall 
H. G. Edleston and Mrs. Cock.i~g 

Surrey Heat B 
V. R. Ullman and S. R. B. Brewer 
Mrs. Harper and R. E. Clark 

Torquay Heat 
P. S. Porter and R. M. Morrison 
Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Harris 

Plymouth Heat 
W. G. Haydon and W. B. Callow 
G. Levy and N. A. T. Vinson 
Col. and Mrs. R. L. Telfer 

Tunbridge Wells Heat 
Mrs. R. H. Corbett and Mrs. Oswald 

Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Podmore 

GOLD CUP DRAW 
The Draw made by the Chair

man of the E.B.U. Tournament 
Committee for Round 2 of the 
Gold Cup resulted as follows:
Miss D. Shanahan v. J . Lazarus 
Mrs. M. Van Rees v. Mrs. B. 

Gordon 
P. de R. Pearse v. Miss E. Young

hughes 
F. Farrington or J. H. Taylor v. 

R. Myers 
D. C. W. Rimington v. J. Tarlo 
R. D. F. Bland v. H. Silverstone 
E. Foster v. C. R. Henriques 
R. Dorsey v. Mrs. Markus 
R. Preston v. G. D. Burrows 
G. F. Mathieson v. A. E. Ranwell 

To be played on or before 
January 30. 

• • • • 
Tpe E.B.U. reminds all mem

bers that the Spring Congress is at 
Blackpool's Imperial Hotel on 
March 11-14. Make your reserva
tions at the first possible moment 
direct to tte hotel. ' 

NOVEMBER 
COMPETITION RESULTS 

Our two 1 guinea prize this month is 
divided between two players both from 
Huddersfield. Congratulations Mrs. 
Coates and Mr. Sharpe on your ex-
ceiJent scores. 

Joint Winners: 
MRS. N. H. CoATES, 

39 Longley Road, 
Huddersfield~ Yorks. 

G. D. SHARPE, 
II Netheroyd Hill Road, 

Huddersfield, Yorks. 

Joint Runners-up: 
A. w. BoWEN, 

Garfield, Tubbenden Lane, 
Orpington, Kent 

HANs-0LOF HALLEN, 
Agardhsgatan 3, 

Lund, Sweden 

Ladies' Prize Winner: 
MISS w. JEWSON, 

Brown Cottage, 
Hankham, 

Pevensey, Sussex 

Other Leading Scores: 

. ' 

85% 

85% 
\ 0 

82% -

82% 

72% 

J. KRoes (The Hague) 80% 
C. GREEN (Aitrincham) 79% 
N. F. CHOULARTON (Stretford) 78% 
A. P. DRIVER (Northwich) 78% 
L. G. HELM (Wallasey) • 78% 
C. R. B. MURRAY (Hythe) 78% 
A. F. GRUNDY (Worthing) 75% 
1. MILTON (Darley Dale) 75% 
J. N. CRAXTON (Edinburgh) 74% 
DR. DOMMASCH (Germany) 74% 
BRIO. W. H. HAPPELL(London) 74% 
H. C. HOYLE (Huddersfield) 73% 
J. E. GoRDON (Bromborough) 72% 
A. STRAW (Richmond, Surrey) 72% 
MRS. FAWCKNER (Newport, Mon.) 71% 
G. P. LITTLER (St. Helens) 71% 
DR. M. E. WEBER (Hayes, Kent) 71% 
ERIK CALS (Marseilles) 70% 
J. D. l. HARMER (London) 70% 
1. K. PATES (IIford) 70% 
F. P. RAJIII L (Cardiff) 70% 
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Each entry for competition must be 
accompanied by a coupon. Failure to
observe this automatically di~qualifies 
the entry. 



Proi~Iem No. l (24 points) , · 
hands were held by East and West In an inter-club match between two 

teams played on aggregate scoring:-
IVt'st · East 

K 6, ~ K 10 4, 0 Q IO 87, + K J 8 S. -+ A IO 8 S 4, ~ 5, 0 K J S, + A.Q 97 
optimum contract in clubs eluded· many of the pairs, of whose auctions the 

is a selection. East was the dealer at Love-all and North-South did not 
the bidding:-

East (a) I + 3+ NB (b) I + ' 3+ 4+ (c) I + 3+ 50 
West 2NT 3NT 2NT 3+ NB 2NT 30 NB 
East (d) I + ' 3+ NB (e) t + 4+ NB 
West 2+ 3NT . 2+ 4+ 

State which call from each auction was most responsible for the failure, 
No. 2 (16 points) 

dealer at Love-all opens one heart. North-South do not bid. West 
~J>On,ds two diamonds, East rebids three diamonds, West three hearts, East four 

What should West say next when bolding:-
(a) + QJS ~K64 OAQ8643 + 2 
(b) +AS ~JI06 OAJ765 + Q52? 

No. 3 (16 ~ints) , 
West's hand is:-+ AKJ109, ~A87, 053, + KQJO. 
East is the dealer at Love-all. North-South do not enter the bidding. 

West say next ' in each of the following auctions 1 

.. 

East (a) I~ 3+ 4~ 50 (b) IO 3+ ' 40 
West 2+ 3~ S+ 1 2+ 3+ ? : , I 

No. 4 (20 points) • ' , 
ive an example of a hand that West might hold consistent with the bidding, 

far as it has gone, in each of these (rather unusual) auctions:- -
East (a} I + 3~ (b) I + 20 (c) I + · 20 
West !NT 4+ INT 2~ INT 3~ 

No. 5 (24 points) ' 
The following auctions begin in a spirited manner but peter C?Ut rat~er lamely 
a low level. Disregarding any possibility or suspicion of ps¥ch1c bt~dmg by any 
t~e J?layers, state (Yes or No) whether West's final pass can many Circumstances 
JUStlfied :-

(a) I+ NB (b) Redbl. 
NB 
NB 
2~ 
NB 
NB 
Obi. 
NB 

Obi. NB I 
Redbl. NB 
2~ 

b~l. 2~ 
NB 

Redbl. NB 
I+ , NB 

,. 
Obi. 

(e) I~ 
Obi. 
Redbl. 
I + 

41.. 

NB 
NB 
NB 

2~ 
NB 
NB 
NB 

(c) 

•• NB 
NB 

Obi. 
NB 
NB 
2~ 

NB 
NB 
NB 



NOVEMBER COMPETITION 
ANSWERS 

Problem No. 1 (18 points) 
West's hand is:-+Q96, ~KQ86542, 

OJ, +KS. 
At the score · North-South Game he 

opens One Heart as dealer. North
South do not bid. What should . be 
West's next call in each of the followmg 
auctions? 
West 
(a) 1~ 3~? (b) 1~ 2~7 (c) 1~ 2~? 

Answers: 
(a) 4~-6 4+-2 4+-1 
(b) 3~-6 4~-4 3+-3 J + -2 NB-1 
(c) 4+-6 J + -4 3~-3 4~-2 

West's hand as an opening bid is so 
much centred on the length in hearts 
that he must insist on this one suit until 
his partner can offer a contract, if not 
perhaps equally attractive, at least 
reasonably secure for such a top-heavy 
dummy. Although in (a) and (b) 
East's suggestions arc not entirely un
welcome, it is clear from the order in 
which he has bid his suits that the desired 
security may well be lacking. ln (b) 
West may feel that the partial flt so far 
revealed justifies something more 
vigorous than a renewed sign-off in 
hearts, but he must also realize that 
even a seven-card suit without better 
intermediates is not self-supporting at a 
high contract. ln (c) East is now known 
to have real length in a suit for which 
there is normal but still undisclosed 
support, and West's, fit with the other 
black suit justifies stronger action than a 
weak preference bid. 

Problem No. 2 (18 points) 
West's hand is:-+ 2, ~QJ954, OAS-

42, + AJS. 
East deals at game-all and North

South do not bid. What should be 
West's next call in each of the following 
auctions? 
East 
(a) 1+ 3+ (b) I+ 2 + (c) I+ INT 
We.ft 
2~? 1~? 

Answers: 
(a) 30-6 3NT-2 4+-1 
(b) 30-6 3+-4 3~-3 2NT-2 

4+-1 
(c) 30-6 l~-4 3+-3 JNT-2 

20-1 2NT-l, ·· 

East's manner of rebidding shows in 
(a) considerable and in (b) very great 
strength, and West should n~w wish to 
learn more of the nature of h1s partner's 
hand rather than of its power, about 
which he is already · assured. Three 
diamonds is non-committal in that it 
makes no attempt to limit his own 
values and does nothing to discourage 
East from talking freely. In (c) West 
clearly has the high-card strength for a 

• no trump game, but his unbalanced 
type of hand should persuade him first 

• to try elsewhere, more especially . to 
obtain support or at least an exprcss•on 
of preference for hearts. lf East is not 
well covered in spades, he should of 
course do anything rather than repeat 
no trumps once West has failed directly 
to support them. 

Problem No. 3 (24 points) 
West's hand is:-+JS, ~AK10S32, 

OQI087, +4. 
At Jove-all he , opens One Heart as 

dealer. What should be his next call 
in each of the following auctions? 
West 
(a) I~ '1 (h) 1~ · 1 (c) 1~ 1 (d) 1~ 7 
North 

1+ 2+ NB 2+ 
East 

20 20 20 2+ 
South 

2 + 3+ NH J + 

Answers: 
(a) 30- 6 3~-4 
(b) 3~-6 3 0-4 
(c) 2~-6 30-2 3~-1 
(d) 3~-6 NB-4 
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The simplest case is (c) where East
~est have lhe auction to themselves. 
Smce W~t opened mainly in the hope 
that a heart game might be reached, he 
would be foolish not to emphasize this 
by his first rebid. Although prospects 
may be said to have improved by the 
mention of diamonds, West should 



that the values for two freely 
responses from East are still 

r: ... ~.~t1 for a successful game. If East 
two hearts should be a fair 

and will not, like a rebid of 
diamonds, risk provoking him 

unwise gamble at no trumps. 
and (b) Ule capabilities of the 

li.CliDPil>nents are of as much concern to 
his own. In (a) the feasibility 

r hearts may well be of little 
• 111101me1nt since North-South are quite 

outbid it with a spade game 
own and escape very lightly 

make their contract. Immediate 
for diamonds will have the 

of warning East that his values 
diminished defensively. In (b) this 

aspect is not quite so important, since 
North-South may not care to sacrifice 
at the five level or wnt suffer more 

m.:~~c:vcrc•v for it if they do. In (d), after 
free response at the two level 

it that can be tolerated if repeated, · 
can j ust afford to continue the 

Problem No. 4 (12 points) 
West's hand ls :- + AQ853, 'V>3, 

¢KQ97, + AJJO. . ' 

At love-ali North as dealer opens One 
iamond. What should be West's 

next call' in each of the following 
auctions? 
North 
Ca) I ¢ NB (b) 10 

NB NB 

20 

? Obi. ? 

JOURNAL 

converted what was intended as ' a 
double · for a take-our into ono for 
penalties and would not have done this 
without length In spades. South's 
first response has therefore been ex· 
posed as a psychic and North's ac
quiescence in the doubled one spade 
contract tends to confirm this. But 
it is still possible that East had nothing 
but a few weak spades and had no 
option but to pass. Jn this event no 
more than ·nine tricks may be makable 
and three spades by West a(XUrately 
expresses both his minimum expectation 
and his hope of game if East does in 
fact hold somethin'g better. In (b) there 
is nothing in the auction to suggest 
trickery br the opponents and West 
might wei take the view that he· has 
already risked enough. 

Problem No. 5 (12 points) 
' West's hand is:- + 16, 'V>AQ10874, 
04, + AI087. 

At game-all East as dealer opens the 
bidding. What should be West's next 
caiJ in each of the rollowing auctions? 
Enst 
(a) 1+ NB 
South · 

20 30 
JVI'st 

2'V> ? 
North · 

Obi. 

Answers: 

(b) 10 I ND 

NB 2+ NB 

I IV> Dbl. ? 

Obi. NB · 

(a) 3'V>-6 NB-2 4'V>-2 
(b) 31V>-6 2'V>-4 4'V>-~ 1 

In (a) West should be deeply sus
picious that North' has been up to 
a well-known trick of trying to frighten 
his opponents out of playing at a 
denomination which he has reason to 
fear will suit them very well. lt is a 

4 + - 5 2+ - 3 fairly safe manoeuvre when partnering 
a player with a well developed sense of 

Dbl.-4 2+ - 2 tactics, for he would realize that it 
1~ may well be argued that West's would not be tactically wise to issue a 

on the first round was not worth premature warning of badly placed 1 

risk entailed, since his double at the cards to opponents who are very much 
one level, made at the first opportunity on the offensive and are clearly going 
when his partner had not bid, was further. West should also be em
technically for a iake-out and would boldened to rebid his good hearts by the 
normally imply a .liking for the two -recollection that East made no attempt 

suits. However, the risk having to escnpe from the suit when it was 
aken, he should turn to his own doubled at a lower level. In (b) North's 

........ __ ,_ the situation he has helped double is technically for a take-out, and 
In (a) East, by passing, has East clearly has retreated from his 

4S . ,, 
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partner's penalty double or clubs out or 
dislike for the suit. His hand cannot be 
based solely on diamonds, for if it were 
he would not have allowed the double 
of one heart to stand. Since he must be 

· short in clubs, it is reasonable for West 
to hope that he does not altogether 
dislike hearts and is not so weak 
,enerally that he cannot advance the one 
further step required for game. 

Problem No. 6 (16 points) 

West's hand is:-+S, <:;:IKQJ874, 
¢2, +AI0643. 

In the following auctions (with North
South passing throughout) he bids his 
primary suits, hearts, at the first 
opportunity as either opener or re
sponder. State (yes or no) in each case 
whether on the next round he ought to 
bid his secondary suit, clubs. 

(a) (b) • (c) (d) 
IVt'SI 

1~?1- 2~?1-1<:;:1?1 1~? 
East 

2¢ 11+2+ 11+3¢ II¢ 1+ 

An.rwt'rs: 
(a) No--4 
(c) No--4 

(b) Yes-4 No-2 
(d) Yes-4 

West has a moderate but mther lop
sided two-suiter, with which there is 
always the possibility of trouble if the 
co~bined holdings turn out to be mis
,fitlmg. The chance of finding a fit is of 
course increased if both suits are bid 
but this cannot alwar.s be done at a saf~ 
an.d.controllable !eve , for the mere act of 
ratsmg the level may stimulate the 
partner to unwelcome action. In (a) and 
(c) the respective levels reached by 
showing both suits are clearly dangerous
ly high for the values held, whereas in 
(d) ~he level reached is only very modest. 
(b) .1s the only doubtful case, where the 
rebad at the three level may precipitate a 
no tru~p .respons~. But most players 
would JUStify the nsk by relying on the 
stoutly built heart suit as a last place of 
refuge. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
FUND .. -

Donation.r rt!cel••ed:-
• £ s. d. 

European Bridge Lea~t~e ... 455 8 0 
Thos. de Ia Rue Ltd. 157 10 0 
The Daily Telegraph 2S 0 0 
British Women's Team, 1954 2S 0 0 
Hamilton Club .. . . .. 25 0 0 
Challenge Match J. Tarlo v. 

Gt. Britain .. . 30 5 0 
Devonshire Club ... ... 10 10 0 
Sir A. Noel Mobbs, K.c.s.o., · 

0.8.1!. ... ... ... 10 10 0 
Simpson (Piccadilly) Ltd. ... 10 0 0 
Yorkshire C.B.A. ... ... 10 10 0 

Bidding Conte!t: 

{

E. Kempson's Wadding-
ton Team ... 

· Middlesex Team ... 
~urrey Team .. . ::: 
N.E. Assoc. Team 
per F. Pitt-Reynolds ::: 

H. St. J. lngmm 
S. Josephs ... 
M. We1ssbcrger 
H. E. Healey ... 
Derby Assoc. .. • 
H . M. Brice-Smith ... 
V. Gumuchdjian 
Miss R. Briggs 
G. Humble ... ... 
L. Pritchard Robinson 
Harrogate Advertiser ' 
Mrs. E. P. Jenks ... 
Midland Bank Bridge O~b 
Capt. Harvey 
L. Levy . .. ... 
R. V. N . Wiggins 
Miss A. I. Duncan .. · 
N. Miller .. . 
G. J . H. Pettit 
Maxwell Stern 
Miss G. M. Gordo~" 
P. E. Graham 
K. Stepanek .. · 

t!~~~~ ::: ... ... 
Anon. Eastb<;lUme c~ng~s 

Ditto 

5 0 0 
7 10 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 10 0 
3 3 ' 0 
3 3 0 
3 3 0 
3 0 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 

• 2 0 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 

. 1 2 6 
1 1 0 

' 1 1 0 
1 1 0 
I 0 O
J 0 0 
1 0 0 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 
1 0 0 
I 0 0 

10 6 
5 0 
2 6 
5 0 

10 0 
s 0 

£820 13 6 There Is a special prize enc:h 
month for the best answers sent 
In by a lady competitor. 

•, 
TOTAL REQUIRED-£1,062 12s. Od. 
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Calendar of·· Events 
19SS 

Jan. •22-23 ENGLAND v. WALES 
Jan. 28-30 CRoYDON CoNGRESS 
Feb. 4-6 WHri'ELAW CUP MEE11NG 
Feb. 12-13 WADDINGTON CUP FOR MAS11!R PAIRS 
Feb. 19-20 ENGLAND v. Scon.AND 
Feb. 25-26 DAILY TELEGRAPH CuP FINAL 

East bourne 
Croydon 
Brighton 
London 

•• . Birmingham 
13S Fleet Street 
London Club 
Black pool 

Feb. 27 MtXED PAIRS fiNAL .. . 
March 11- 14 SPRING CoNGRESS AND Gou;> CUP FINAL .. . 
March 19 ANNE Reese CuP FINAL ... 
March 26-27 NATIONAL PAIRS AlU!A FINALS 

.April 2- 3 CROCKFORD'S CUP ... 
April 17 " THE fiELD " TROPHY fiNAL 
April 21- 24 LLANDUDNO CoNGRESS 
April 22-24 LoNDON CoNGRESS .. . 
April 30-1st May LADIES INDIVIDUAL QUAUFYING RoUND 

London 

. ... • Llandudno 
.. . London 

May 13- 15 Y.C.B.A. CoNGRESS .. . ... ScarborouJh 
May 20-21 MIDDLESEX MEETING AND PAuu Cot.IPE11110N London 
May 20-23 DEVON C.B.A. CoNGRESS .. . ... Torquay 
May 21-22 NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL i ... Stratford or Droitwicb 
June 4-S PACHABO Droitwicb or Stratford 
June 11- 13 LADIES INDIVIDUAL FINAL ••• London 
July 1- 10 EUROPEAN ClwoiONSHIPS ... · ' ... Amsterdam 

· To your , :·. 

BRIDGE FRIEND 
at HOME or ABROAD 

Please allow us to send them a complimen
tary copy of the journal. Fill m their 
name and address h.ere :-

I .. . I 

N A.?dE _ ..... ~ ................................ ~ ................. ~.---~ ........ : ............. ---····-··----··-·· 
(noclt Ln'I"DI) • 

ADDRESS_ ..................................... :-~ .. - ..... _ ........... :-....... ..: .. _.:.~ .. ~~-·~·· .... ~-···- 1
• 

000, 000 ..,, .. ,,,.,.,,uooo -oooooooooooo ... o o••••-• -•OOOOOMMM Oouoooo•• ""''''" ' ' ' ' ''-"'" , ,.,,.., ... ,,,,..,..,..,_, ... ,,,, ..... 

and return to Hugh Quekett Ltd., 35 Dover 
London, W.l 
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Eilglish .Bridge Uniorl 
. . ' · • (CiuJirman: J. W. PEARSON, EsQ.) 

SEASON 1953-54 
I 

Hon.Secre~aryandTreasurer •.. H. CoLUNS, EsQ., A.C.A., c/o Messrs. Leaver Cole 
& Co., 30 Budge Row, Cannon Street, London, 
E.C.4. (Phone: City 4887) 

Hon. TourMmtnt Secretary ... MAJOR GroFFREY FELt., Craven Lead Works, 
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 32) 

Han. Registrars ... ... Messrs. LEAVER, CoLE & Co. 

The Council of the English Bridge U.nion is made up of Delegates from County 
and Area Associations, whose Secretanes are ns follows:- · 
DERBYSIURE ' K. M. H. Neale •. 273 Nottingham Roa~ Derby. 
DEVONSHIRE G . Graham Watson, Esq., 8 Georgaan Court, 

ESSEX 

GLOUCESI'ERSHIRE 

' HERTFORDSHIRE ... 
I I 

KENT ..• 
I .M_f• 

LEICFSTERSHIRE ... 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
LONDON 

MIDDLESEX 
, 

NORFOLK f .. 

NORTH EASTERN .. ! 

NORTH WESTERN ... 
NOTTING~HIRE 

,Babbacombe Road, Torquay 
F. M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue, 

Chigwcll 
W. N. Morgan-Brown, Esq., S, Douro Road, 

Cheltenham 
C. G. Grenside, Esq., I Cloisters, Orange Court 

Road, Harpenden, Herts · 
Mrs. R. H. Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne Park, 

Tunbridge Wells . 
L. G. Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Road, 

Thurcaston • 
Mrs. S. N; Dean, 2 Westlands Avenue, Grimsby 

... F. Pitt Reynolds, Esq., 32 Higbbucy Place, London, 
N.5 . 

Mrs. J. Johnston, 54 Berkeley Court, Baker 
Street, London, N.W.I . · 

R. Mallinson, Esq., Shibden, Lower Hellesdon, 
Norwich 

R. G. Stuart, Esq., 42 Gt1 Lime Road, Forest 
Hall, Newcastle upon Tyne · 

J. P. Figgis, I South Albert Road, Liverpool, 17 
J. H. C. Godfrey, Esq., Leighton House Lincoln 

Street, Nottingham ' 
OXFORDSillRE Mrs. R. G. Beck, I Blenheim Drive Oxford 
SOUTHERN COUNTIES ... Joint Secretaries: Edward Saul ind Miss D. 

Sf AFFORD!?HIRE 

SURREY 

SUSSEX 
WARWICKSHIRE 

... . 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
YORKSHIRE ... 

Haslam, Lindsay Manor, Li ndsay Road, 
Boumemouth 

P. Hartill, Esq., Westholm, Wood Road, Codsall, , 
Wolverhampton 

R. F. R. Philhps, Esq., 110 Banstead Road South 
Sutton ' 

Mrs. Ri~do, 12 Byron Road, Worthing 
F. q. Dmgham, Esq., 64a Greenhill Road Bir· 

mmgham, 13 _ ' 
R. D . Allen, ~q., 28 Britannia Square, Worcester 
Mrs. A. Cartwnght, 146 Soothill Lane, Batley, Yks. 

TO CLUB SECRETARIES 

Spread the news of your activitJes. Write and tell us of your speci~l 
. events. Items of general interest are always welcome. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Sf- per line. Special tenns for a series 

BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTElS 

HARROW 
H.uaow DRIDO£ Ct.ua-16 Northwlck Park 

Road, Harrow Mlddx. Tel. Harrow 3908. 
Ooocl 1tandard BridRC In eniorable atmosphere. 
Saslomtwlc:e dally. Partnerships and Duplicate. 

LONDON 
ORAND SLAM BRIDOF CLUII-17 Cnven 

HOI Oarden•. W.2, Phone: Padd 7234. Pro
prietor Dr. W. Spirer. Stake. 6d. 1/- and 2/-. 
Partnership evenlnp, Tuesday Thursday and 
Saturday. Best1/-aame In London. Nl11hta3mes 
with refreshments. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT 
Wur KeNT CLUB-12 Boyne Park, Tull

brldae Wells. Comfortable, well·appolnted 
Drldae Club, Fully licensed. Stakn Jd. and 
6d. Reaular Partnersh:f' and Duplicate. Prlnte 
parties specially catere for. For further details 
apply to R. H. Corbett. Secretary. Tel. Tun· 
bridae Well• ~1513. 
SOliTIIPORT 

The Noted Club in the North-West, the 
SoiTTIII'ORT D.C. welcomes visitors. Every 
aflemoon, stakes 2d. to 1/·. Partnership Sunday, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenlnp. Duplicate 
twice monthly. Secretary, Mn. E. A. TawsF 
399 Lord Street. Tel. 4490. 

' /' 

TUITION -
NICO GARDENER teaches players or all 

. standards by new method. Classe., team 
1 coac:hlna. correspondence courses. The London 
Sc:bool of Brldae, 38a Klna's Road, London, 
S.W.J KENslnJitOn 2197 

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under 'tham • 
pionshlp auldancc:. Private or Groupo..l'uition. 
Pnctic:e classes. Duplicate coachina. Lectures. 
Folder free on request from The Mayfair Dridae 
Studio (Dept. ~). 114 Wi11more Street, London, 
W.l. WELbeck 66~~. 

-

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES 
All kinds of Dridae equipment 

Price List on •rplication to 
Mrs. D. ~ • KtNO 

(Authorised Aaent. E.D.U.) 
21 Hale Grove Gardens, London, N.W.7 

Phone: MILL HILL 2007 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS 
Stroa11lf. mmde, Quick delivery. 

Size 7" sq . !S/1~ -per set of 32 plus 2/10 pos aac 
and reaisrrat!on. Metal Edges 16/- per set utra. 
Actual /lfakrr: F. Lawes, 10 Farquhar Road, 

Ed11baston, Birminaham,IS 

EASTBOURNE 
WHITEHALL BRIDGE CLUB AND RESIDENTIAL HOTEL 

Good Bridge In comfort 
Club License Two Sessions dally Overlooking Sea Front 
STAKES ld., ld. and 6d. TERMS £7.7.0 to £10. 10.0 

H 0 W A R D 5 Q U A R E, E A 5 T 8 0 U R N E Te/. 492 

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD. 
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.t 

Phone: REG 3123·3995 

LOANS ARRANGED With or Without Security 

First edition sold out- Second edlelon now ready 

HOW TO WIN AT BRIDGE 
by 

H. St. JOHN INGRAM 
Published by Eyre & Spottiswoode 

of all booksellers 3/6 

-~- .. 



•. 

AU who desire to further the development 

of Contract Bridge as a game should be 

"J - ' members of, and support 

. TilE ENGLISII BRIDGE UNION 
the governing body for England 

Membership of the Union may be obtained 
through membership of the appropriate 

affiliated County Association .. 
.or ,l 

l 
in Counties where no County Association 

exists, by direct application to 
.. ! , 

LEAVER COLE & CO., ·.: 
H 

30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4 ' 
(Registrars to the E.B.U.) 

Membership of the E.B.U. entitles you to: 

(a) All Literature 

(b) Entry .. to ail National .Competitions 

{c) A voice in the management of the 
game 

. ' 


